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It is therefore safe to say that pet owners owe their pets a lot in 
return. It is very rare that owners conduct extensive research 
before bringing a pet home. To fully understand what they are 
getting themselves into. Often, when one sees other people’s 
dogs that are wellmannered, groomed and well nourished, one 
cannot help but fall in love and jump onto the dog ownership 
wagon. It is only once that beloved Fluffy arrives at home that 
the magnitude of the task hits you. That it takes time, patience, 
love and a great commitment to raising that wellmannered, 
groomed and wellnourished companion. 

The responsibility of the pet owner to his/her pet is a big 
one. It is also not a very cheap one, requiring great financial 
commitment. From the food, routine vet visits to pest control 
medication. But largely, time and love investments required. 

The role of the vet in this relationship is crucial, since most 
owners will be relying on the vet and the vet team to provide 
the necessary advice. I know some of you are thinking that Dr 
Google occupies a large part of that space. However, in most 
instances, Dr Google doesn’t not have a veterinary degree. 

Additionally, all pets are unique and would therefore require 
personalised care, something that Dr Google cannot offer. 

It is easier with the owners who for instance adopt a puppy and 
then enrol them for puppy classes, as the practice can take the 
opportunity to educate the owner. This platform and the first 
vet visits are necessary for responsible pet ownership. 

This is the foundation that one uses to make sure that the pet’s 
needs are met. To provide the right kind of care for the pets. 
Pets are really like children and will require investment in time 
and love to make sure that they have wellbalanced lives. They 
in turn will flood their owners will abundant love, friendship 
and companionship. 

I hope that you have many ideals of how you can get the pet 
owners to your practices, and that the experience will make 
them want to come back over and over to make sure that Fluffy, 
Rocky, etc, get only the best that there is.  v

Charlotte Nkuna

From the President

Pet ownership

CREDO

We, the members of the Association, resolve at all times:
• To honour our profession and its Code of Ethics
• To maintain and uphold high professional and scientific standards
• To use our professional knowledge, skills and resources to protect and promote the health and 

welfare of animals and humans
• To further the status and image of the veterinarian and to foster and enrich veterinary science
• To promote the interests of our Association and fellowship amongst its members.

Ons, die lede van die Vereniging, onderneem om te alle tye:
• Ons professie in ere te hou en sy Etiese Gedragskode na te kom
• ‘n Hoë professionele en wetenskaplike peil te handhaaf en te onderhou
• Ons professionele kennis, vaardigheid en hulpbronne aan te wend ter beskerming en bevordering van die gesondheid en welsyn van dier en mens
• Die status en beeld van die veearts te bevorder en die veeartsenykunde te verryk
• Die belange van ons Vereniging en die genootskap tussen sy lede te bevorder.

Charlotte Nkuna

The month of February presents an opportunity for us to focus on 
pets and their owners. Pets have for many years brought jobs and 
companionship to many people. The friendship between a man and 
his pet have been documented since the beginning of time. For some 
people, pets have also become their comforters helping them to deal 
with all sorts of anxieties. This is quite evident when considering 

that airlines now allow people with anxiety to travel with their 
pets, not in cargo, but in the cabins. Not only do pets provide 

companionship, but they also serve as the protectors of their owners. 
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Van die President

Troeteldiereienaarskap
Februarie bring vir ons die geleentheid 
om op troeteldiere en hul eienaars te 
fokus. Troeteldiere is al jare kamerade en 
skep werksgeleenthede vir mense. Die 
vriendskapsband tussen ‘n mens en sy 
toeteldier word al sedert die vroeë jare 
gedokumenteer. Vir sommige mense bring 
troeteldiere ook gemoedsrus en help dit hulle 
om angste te bowe te kom. Lugrederye laat 
mense met sulke angste nou toe om hul diere 
saam op reis te neem, nie in die vragruim nie, 
maar in die passasierskajuit. Diere is nie net 
kamerade nie, maar tree ook as beskermers 
van hul eienaars op. 

Mens kan dus gerus sê dat eienaars hul 
troeteldiere baie skuld in ruil vir al hierdie. 
Dis selde dat eienaars navorsing doen voor 
hul ‘n nuwe troeteldier huistoe bring, om so 
vooraf te bepaal waarvoor hul hulself inlaat. 
Dikwels, wanneer mens iemand anders se 
goed-gemanierde en goed-versorgde hond 
sien, kan jy net nie help om verlief te raak en 

dadelik in die eienaarskapbootjie te klim nie. 
Dis eers wanneer die geliefde Flaffie by die 
huis aankom dat jy die omvang van die taak 
besef - dat dit tyd, geduld, liefde en toewyding 
verg om so ‘n goed-gemanierde en goed-
versorgde kameraad groot te maak!

Die verantwoordelikheid van eienaar teenoor 
troeteldier is groot. Dis ook nie goedkoop 
nie, en bring groot finansiële uitgawes mee – 
vanaf kos, roetine besoeke aan die veearts tot 
parasietbeheermedikasie. 

Maar meer as dit – dit verg ook ‘n groot 
belegging van tyd en liefde. Die rol van die 
veearts in hierdie verhouding is krities, omdat 
meeste eienaars op die veearts en sy span 
gaan staatmaak vir advies. Ja, sommige van 
jul sal sê dat Dr Google ‘n groot deel hiervan 
oorgeneem het, maar Dr Google het meestal 
nie ‘n veeartseny-graad nie. Elke troeteldier is 
ook uniek en vereis persoonlike aandag, iets 
waartoe Dr Google nie in staat is nie.

Dis makliker om betrokke te raak by eienaars 
wat ‘n klein hondjie aanneem en dit dan bring 
vir klasse, want dit skep ‘n geleentheid om 
die eienaar reg voor te lig. Hierdie platform, 
saam met die eerste besoeke aan die 
veearts, is noodsaaklik vir verantwoordelike 
troeteldiereienaarskap. Dis die grondslag 
wat gelê en waarop gebou moet word om 
seker te maak dat de troeteldier se behoeftes 
bevredig word en die diere reg versorg word. 
Troeteldiere is maar soos kinders en het tyd 
en liefde nodig om ‘n gebalanseerde lewe te 
lei. In ruil daarvoor sal hul hul eienaars met 
oorvloed liefde, vriendskap en kameraadskap 
oorlaai.

Ek hoop dat jul baie planne het om 
troeteldiereienaars na jul praktyke te bring, en 
dat die ervaring daar hul sal oortuig om weer 
en weer terug te kom, sodat Flaffie, Rakker, 
ens, net die beste wat beskikbaar is sal kry.  v

Charlotte Nkuna 

The following SAVA members are available on the 
SAVA stress management hotline. If required, they will 

refer you to professionals.

The SAVA Stress Management Hotline is there to assist members                       
who are experiencing personal problems by offering access to                          

professional counselling/advice. 

The hotline can assist with referrals or simply offer much needed
emotional support when anxiety, depression, anger, grief, loneliness

and fear are at their highest. 

Ken Pettey 082 882 7356 ken.pettey@up.ac.za
Tod Collins 083 350 1662 collins@nudvet.co.za
Aileen Pypers 072 599 8737 aileen.vet@gmail.com
Willem Schultheiss 082 323 7019 willem.schultheiss@ceva.com
Nico Schutte 023 626 3516 doknico@tiscali.co.za
Ian Alleman 072 558 4883 accommodation@nieu-bethesda.com
Ellené Kleyn 082 881 8661  elly1@mweb.co.za
Mike Lowry  084 581 2624  mikelowry@sai.co.za
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From the Editor

Reflections from 
a Dam Wall

Responsible pet ownership. The cynic in me responded with – 
perhaps mutually exclusive? Are not most of them irresponsible 
pet owners? Owners who do not vaccinate, do not microchip, do 
not properly feed their pets? But I immediately realised that that 
is far from the truth. Yes, there are irresponsible pet owners, and 
yes, we probably see many of those cross our doors. But many 
are responsible – they do vaccinate, they do ask advice, they do 
invest in parasite control, they feed their pets according to age 
and breed. 

Those are the owners we as veterinarians only see once a 
year for checkups and booster vaccinations, but who are 
recognised immediately by reception staff, as they pop in to 
buy food and antiparasitics on a regular basis. 

Being a responsible veterinarian includes being in full 
support of responsible animal ownership. Practices must run 
weight clinics, encourage owners to participate in puppy 
classes, educate owners, especially new pet owners, on their 
responsibilities towards their pets. 

As Charlotte says – we must make the first visit to the vet so 
memorable that the owner will return over and over again. Yes, 
responsible pet owners play a major role in keeping practices 
ticking over, but money should never be the primary reason for 
our efforts in educating animal owners. We must do it for the 
sake of the animals – we must be the animal’s voice. We must 
counter the many halftruths and untruths on the web with 
evidencebased information on our own websites. 

We must take hands with animal welfare organisations and 
make resources available to them. We must assist people who 
do all they can with what they have for their pets by referring 
them to animal welfare organisations who can assist in 
providing essential preventive health measures that the owner 
just cannot. 

We must be willing to discuss more affordable treatment options 
with the owner. We must look at options available to us that will 
allow owners a payment plan to pay for expensive surgery. And 
sometimes do something gratis, free, mahala (or at the very least, 
at a major discount). Every practice should have a client called 
“welfare” or “community support”, one that is billed for the free or 
discounted work, but never expected to pay.  

Am I repeating myself? Have I said all of 

this before? Probably. Will I say it again? 

Yes. Why? Because I still believe that we 

became veterinarians because we really 

want to help animals.  v

Regards,

Paul van Dam
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While writing this, the year is still a baby – had it been a puppy, it’s 
eyes would still be closed. I realise that, when you read this, the first 
month will be behind you – and probably part of the second month, 
too. New Year’s Day will be a (distant) memory and most New Year’s 
resolutions will probably be forgotten.

Below is a list of resolutions for pet owners. No, not New Year’s 
resolutions (that will be forgotten). Better to call them commitments 
– or even commandments! To me, these go a long way towards 
responsible pet ownership. Something to hand out to all pet 
owners, to paste on the door of the fridge, replacing the wonder
diet that was one of the now forgotten New Year’s resolutions.

1. Before acquiring a pet, be aware that it requires 
commitment. You will have to spend time and money, 
share love, and plan your entire life around the wellbeing 
of your pet.

2. Make your home petsafe. This will depend on the type of 
pet you decide on.

a. Keep toxic substances outotreach. Never 
feed your dog anything containing xylitol. No 
chocolates either. Do some research and list 
items that you keep at home that are toxic to 
your pets and make sure they are safely locked 
away. Remove plants that could be a problem. 
And, while you are at it, make sure that you 
clean up the garden of all palm tree and cycad 
seeds and similar nice small round toys that are 
swallowed hole and cause obstruction. 

b. Fences can be a major danger, especially to 
dogs. That palisade fence that you had installed, 

the one that has the shorter stakes lower down, 
included to prevent your pup from jumping 
through the gaps – beware! Dogs try to jump 
over these shorter stakes and impale themselves 
in the process.

c. If you own a cat, check your washer and dryer 
before using them – he might be taking a nap 
inside!

3. Schedule a routine annual health exam for your pet with 
your vet. Do it right now and diarise it – even if it still is 
months away. 

a. Have your pet microchipped – this makes 
it easier for someone to find you if he ever 
manages to escape or leave you yard during a 
storm.

b. Invest in parasite (fleas, ticks, worms) control 
after consulting your vet and make sure to set 
reminders on your smartphone so you will not 
forget to buy these on time. 

c. Make sure vaccinations, as per the 
recommendation of your veterinarian, are up
todate.

d. Talk to your vet about nutrition. Feed according 
to your dog’s age, breed and address any 
problems that can be improved through a 
change in diet. Enrol for the weight clinic if 
indicated – overweight dogs live shorter and 
have reduced quality of life. 

Responsible Pet Ownership
Paul van Dam

>>> 6
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Leading Article

e. Talk about suitable, healthy titbits and snacks 
and invest in a regular supply. No table scraps, 
no bones after the Friday night braai.

4. Ask your vet to show you how to do a simple informal 
health check at home. Do one on each pet regularly – 
at least fortnightly – checking for lumps, bumps, pain, 
rubbing his ears and checking inside ears and mouth, 
etc. Much of this can be done daily when you spend time 
with your pet cuddling up. Make sure you keep his teeth 
healthy, too – if necessary, brush them.

5. Have your pet sterilised when still young. There are far too 
many unwanted puppies and kittens all over, and you do 
not want to add to these numbers. If you own a male – 
have him neutered. It will help keeping him at home and 
will prevent fights with your neighbours as he will not 
jump the fence when there is a bitch in season nearby.

6. If you are a breeder – have your stock checked for possible 
inherited conditions. Do not breed with any animal that 
shows signs of such. Have your puppies checked by your 
vet and do not do the vaccinations yourself – a vaccination 
certificate that was not signed by a vet is worthless.

7. Environmental enrichment is important. Buy your pet new 
toys on a regular basis. Even if he chews them up, replace 
them. If he is too destructive and your budget cannot 
cope, research other types of toys, such as puzzle toys or 
activity feeders that can withstand his chewing – or ones 
that are more affordable (and still safe). Swap toys around 
regularly – keep old one for later use – to keep his interest.

8. Basic training is crucial. 

a. Practice “sit’, “heel”, “stay” whenever you can. Do 
it before you leave the house for a walk onleash, 
or when you sit in your chair with a cup of coffee 
– to allow you to put the coffee down before she 
jumps on your lap. 

b. When going for walks – always on a leash. 
Practice heel and sit along the way. 

c. If you struggle, go for classes. 

d. Include informal visits to the vet. Discuss with 
you vet first. The idea is to take your pup there 
just to visit, even lift him unto the table, have 
practice staff fondle him.

e. Include some agility work – not only will this 
improve obedience, but it will also be fun 
bonding exercises for you and her.

f. Call her when she is out and give a (healthy) 
treat if he responds well.

9. Arrange regular grooming sessions (at home) and use 
these as training sessions too. Bathe, brush and clip his 
nails, use treats as rewards or give her her favourite toys to 
play with is she does well. 

Responsible Pet Ownership<<< 05

>>> 7
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10. Exercise! Go for regular walks with your dog and try to 
increase the frequency or distance every quarter. Walking 
is good for him (and you). If you own a cat, invest in 
interactive toys (these can be cheap!) to get him climbing 
and leaping.

11. Set aside bonding time daily. Walking is good, but there 
has to be some time for play, chasing a ball, cuddling, 
hugging, rubbing. That extra scratch or rub will show 
him that you care, and he will respond accordingly. At 
the same time, it will give you an opportunity to make 
sure that he is healthy. Do not underestimate the positive 
effect it will have on you, too!

12. Consider pet insurance. Talk to your vet about the 
problems that your pup could possibly encounter later 
in life. Specifically look into health problems related 
to breed. Insurance could be what enables you to pay 
for that major operation to improve a condition that 
otherwise could have ended his life.

13. Be innovative! 

a. Go on an adventure, visit a place that you both 
have not been to before.

b. Schedule a photo shoot that will provide you 
with memories to treasure for a lifetime. 

c. Make a bucket list – place yourself in his place 
and think about things that he might want 
to do and arrange for him to partake in these 
activities.

Sure, there will be more and other commitments that you can add 
to the list you give your clients. Important is that you do give them 
something, that you do assist them to plan a good life for their 
pets. Keep them updated on new products, new ways to keep their 
pets healthy. A last thought. In my opinion, everyone should have 
a pet. It enriches a persons’ life, it gives them a companion, a little 
warm body to hold, to share happiness with. Not everyone can 
afford the many expenses linked to pet ownership – and we tend to 
respond with “If you cannot afford a pet, you should not keep one” 
– depriving someone of the love only a puppy can give. We, as vets 
should all donate some time or resources to the SAVACVC or other 
animal welfare organisations or take their hands and join them in 
campaigns to make it possible for all to keep a pet. 

May you, through education and sharing, spend many happy hours 
with your clients and their pets!   v

Leading Article

Customised veterinary medicines to
effectively address your patient’s requirements

Service Centre: 0860 109 779
or pharmacist@v-tech.co.za

ISO 9001:2015
Accredited

Customised veterinary medicines to
effectively address your patient’s requirements

Service Centre: 0860 109 779
or pharmacist@v-tech.co.za
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THE CASE

A 9weekold intact male French bulldog was presented to an 
emergency service for vomiting, diarrhoea, and hyporexia of 24 
hours’ duration. The client reported that the puppy, which had 
been adopted from a pet store 4 days before, had been playful, 
eating, and drinking well before clinical signs developed. The 
patient received a DA2PP vaccine at 4 and 8 weeks of age. 

Physical examination revealed normal heart rate and respiratory 
rate values and normal pulses; the patient had a body temperature 
of 104°F (40°C), was approximately 7% dehydrated, and weighed 
5.3 lb (2.4 kg), with a BCS of 5/9 and normal muscle condition 
score (3/3).  

Dietary History

The client reported that the patient, since weaning, had been 
consuming ad libitum a commercial dog food formulated to 
meet the nutrition requirements established by the Association 
of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO) Dog Food Nutrient 
Profiles for all life stages. 

However, 24 hours before presentation, the puppy would not 
approach his bowl when offered food and would not drink water. 
Later, after consuming a small portion of food, he vomited and 
then developed diarrhoea. No treats or table food were offered 
before presentation; all toys were accounted for, and nothing else 
was believed to have been ingested.

Article

Nutrition Assessment in a 
Puppy with Parvovirus

Martha G. Cline, DVM, DACVN, Red Bank Veterinary Hospital, Tinton Falls, New Jersey

Kara M. Burns, MS, MEd, LVT, VTS (Nutrition), Olathe, Kansas

Gregg K. Takashima, DVM, WSAVA Global Nutrition Committee Series Editor

(First published in Clinician’s Brief, July 2017. Reprinted with permission)

>>> 9
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Diagnostic Results

Inhouse canine parvovirus ELISA test (IDEXX SNAP Parvo Test) results were positive and the patient was admitted to the hospital. 
CBC and serum chemistry profile results revealed leukopenia (3.83 × 103/µl [109/l]; range, 5.0516.76 × 103/µl [109/l]) characterised by 
neutropenia (2.9 × 103/µl [109/l]; range, 2.9511.64 × 103/µl [109/l]) with suspected band neutrophils, and hypoglycaemia (70 mg/dl [3.88 
mmol/l]; range, 75116 mg/dl [3.88 mmol/l]). Electrolyte abnormalities, including hyponatremia (138 mEq/l [mmol/l]; range, 142149.3 
mEq/l [mmol/l]), hypochloremia (109.5 mEq/l [mmol/l]; range, 112.7118.3 mEq/l [mmol/l]), and hypokalaemia (3.6 mEq/l [mmol/l] range, 
3.624.60 mEq/l [mmol/l]), were also present. Faecal flotation results were negative.

Diagnosis: Presumptive parvovirus infection/parvoviral enteritis 

Treatment & Outcome

Supportive care—including IV fluid support with 2.5% dextrose (16 ml/hr IV), potassium chloride (20 mEq/l), and metoclopramide (0.02 
mg/kg/hr IV CRI)—was instituted. Broadspectrum antibiotics, including ampicillin–sulbactam (20 mg/kg IV q8h) and enrofloxacin (12 
mg/kg IV q24h), were administered. Enrofloxacin (extralabel due to patient age) was instituted for broadspectrum coverage because of 
presumed sepsis. Additional medications, including maropitant (1 mg/kg IV q24h, extralabel) and dolasetron (0.6 mg/kg IV q24h, extra
label), were added for further control of vomiting.

On patient admission, the emergency veterinarian recommended nutritional support if the patient was unwilling to eat rather than 
withholding food until vomiting ceased, as providing early enteral nutrition can potentially improve a patient’s outcome and allow for 
earlier clinical recovery.1 A nasogastric feeding tube was placed, and the patient’s resting energy requirement (RER) and maintenance 
energy requirement (MER) were calculated. A highly digestible GI therapeutic diet nutritionally adequate for growth based on AAFCO 
feeding trials was recommended to be offered q6h at 100% RER per day. 

The patient consumed 100% of the food offered orally during the first 12 hours of hospitalisation (see table). The following meal was 
given 6 hours later, after which the patient again became unwilling to eat and vomiting worsened. A liquid enteral diet formulated to 
meet the nutritional requirements by AAFCO for adult canine maintenance was initiated at 25% RER per day bolus q6h via nasogastric 
tube. A liquid enteral diet was preferred for ease of administration through the nasogastric tube. Although this liquid enteral diet 
was not approved for growth, the crude protein content (82 g/1000 kcal) exceeded the AAFCO minimum requirement for growth in 
puppies2 (56.3 g/1000 kcal) and was therefore deemed superior to alternative nonveterinary options available in the hospital at the time. 

Article

How to Calculate RER & MER in Growing Dogs7

	 RER =  70 × (body weight kg)0.75 

	   70 × (2.4 kg)0.75 = 135 kcal/day

	 MER =  RER × life stage factor (see Suggested Reading) 

	   135 × 3* = 405 kcal/day

*Patient’s life stage factor (ie, 3) was determined based on the life stage factor chart presented in Small Animal 
Clinical Nutrition, 5th edition (see Suggested Reading).

TABLE: NUTRIENT INTAKE DURING HOSPITALISATION

Day 1 (12 
hrs)

Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8

Voluntary intake

(1,016 kcal/g)

66 g None None 30 g 62g 100 g 132 g 200 g

Nasogastric feeding 

(1 kcal/ml)

None 34 ml 68 ml 68 ml 68 ml 34 ml None None

Total kcal per day 67 kcal 34 kcal 68 kcal 98 kcal 131 kcal 136 kcal 136 kcal 203 kcal

% RER (135 kcal/day) 
achieved

50% 25% 50% 73% 97% 100% 100% 150%*

Body weight 2.4 kg 2.4 kg 2.1 kg 2.3 kg 2.4 kg 2.3 kg 2.5 kg 2.4 kg

*Patient was discharged after 15 hours of hospitalisation; feeding amounts calculated to meet MER
>>> 10
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Vomiting improved in 24 hours, and feeding was increased to 
50% RER per day. Sixty hours after admission, the patient began 
to eat on his own, and vomiting resolved. Assisted feedings were 
adjusted until the patient was voluntarily eating 100% RER. Body 
weight decreased to 2.1 kg 48 hours after hospitalisation, likely 
due to fluid losses; however, body weight improved to original 
admission weight of 2.4 kg on day 5 after RER was achieved, as 
hydration status was maintained (Table on page 9). 

The patient was discharged on day 8 of hospitalisation, which was 
day 5 of eating the GI therapeutic diet fed to meet MER. On the 
day of discharge, the patient had no vomiting or diarrhoea, was 
normothermic, maintained hydration status, and demonstrated 
resolution in clinicopathologic abnormalities. The patient was 
doing well at home at a 5day recheck. He continued to eat the GI 
therapeutic diet for 2 weeks postdischarge before transitioning to 
an overthecounter commercial puppy food.  

Conclusion

A proactive, teambased nutrition approach and client 
communication at the time of admission ensured the puppy was 
provided the proper nutritional support. Identifying patients at 
risk for malnutrition during initial assessment is essential when 
developing a nutrition plan. Resources to help identify and 
manage hospitalised patients in need of nutritional support are 
available on the WSAVA Nutrition Toolkit website, http://wsava.
org/nutritiontoolkit 
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World Rabies day was celebrated on 28 September 2018 (to coincide 
with the 123rd anniversary of the death of Louis Pasteur, the famous 
French scientist who developed the first rabies vaccine in 1885). By 
that time, fourteen human rabies cases were laboratoryconfirmed 
in South Africa – the highest number in ten years. 

Pasteur began closely studying bacteria while investigating the 
cause of souring in milk and other beverages. A more thorough 
study of bacteria followed, leading to the development of vaccines 
for a number of diseases, including anthrax, tuberculosis, cholera 
and smallpox. 

In 1879, Pasteur observed, by chance, that old bacterial cultures lost 
their virulence. An assistant forgot to inject chickens with a fresh 
culture of the bacteria before a holiday; he only did so on his return 
a month later, using old cultures. The chickens only showed mild 
signs of the disease and survived. Pasteur reasoned that exposure to 
oxygen had made the bacteria less deadly.

He started work on rabies in 1881. By taking pieces from the spinal 
cord of a dog that had died of rabies, inoculating these under the 
dura mater into the cranium of rabbits, and passing virus from rabbit 
to rabbit 20 25 times in the same way, he found that virulence of 
the virus was serially increased when passed from rabbit to rabbit.  
Thereafter he took pieces of the spinal cord from rabbits that died 
from rabies, exposed them to dry air and found that the exposure 
to dry air (ensured by fragments of potassium in the bottom of 
the container) gradually decreased the virulence until it totally 
disappeared.

By 1885, he used a suspension of the dehydrated spinal cord from 
rabbits to inoculate dogs, and claimed that this preparation not only 
protected them against the virus, but also prevented symptoms if 
used in dogs that had already been exposed. 

Pasteur had inoculated approximately 50 dogs when he was asked 
on 6 July, 1885 to inoculate nineyearold Joseph Meister, who had 
been mauled by dogs. He inoculated the boy with emulsion from 
the cord of a rabbit that had died of rabies on 21 June, and had been 
kept in dry air for 15 days. From July 7 to July 16, Pasteur continued 
to inoculate Meister with rabid rabbits’ spinal cord material that had 
been air dried for increasingly shorter periods (15, 14, 12, 11, 9, 8, 7, 6, 
5, 4, 3, 2, 1 day). 

By inoculating rabbits with the same material he found that the 
spinal material used on July 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 was not virulent, but 
the others were increasingly virulent and, with the inoculations of 
July 15 and 16, he had exposed Meister to fully virulent virus. Pasteur 
concluded that the boy had not only survived the rabies from the 
bites of a rabid dog, but also direct inoculation of a more virulent 
virus.

By 1886, he had treated 350 patients from all over Europe, Russia, 
and America.

In 1911, Philadelphia drug company H. K. Mulford announced a new 
rabies treatment kit, based on the Pasteur method, that could be 
shipped directly to doctors and was simple enough that “physicians 
who have had no previous experience may successfully apply it.” To 
ensure the freshness and effectiveness of the vaccine, only the first 
doses were included in the kit; the remaining doses were supplied 

Rabies vaccination 
– 100 years ago

Pasteur looks on as an early version of the rabies vaccine is 
administered in 1885. Image from “Harper’s Weekly” 

(December 19, 1885).

The outside of a rabies 
vaccine outfit from the 1920s, 
produced by the H.K. Mulford 

Company. The box’s lid 
includes an inventory of the 

contents and a notice advising 
that the treatment comprises 

a total of 21 doses

>>> 12
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via subsequent special delivery shipments in a special Caloris 
vacuum bottle. The lengthy vaccine treatment was not a pleasant 
process, but it was a far better option than facing death by rabies.

The treatment consisted of 25 injections of rabies vaccine: three 
on the first day, two on the second, two on the third, and one each 
day after for 18 days. Each dose was slightly more virulent than the 
preceding, so that the body could build up immunity. 

Today the postexposure treatment for rabies consists of four 
doses of vaccine given over a twoweek period. The injections are 
usually given Intramuscular in the deltoid muscle in adults and 
in the anterolateral thigh in infants (<2 years), with a fifth dose 
14 days later for immunocompromised individuals. Patients with 
category 3 exposure also receive RIG (rabies immunoglobulin); also 
administered to immunocompromised patients after category 2 
exposure. Patients who had three or more rabies vaccines in the past 
are given two booster doses on days 0 and 3 postexposure (and no 
RIG). Adequate booster responses have been shown in patients up to 
20 years after initial vaccination.

For a poster on postexposure treatment, go to:

www.nicd.ac.za/assets/files/Rabies%20A1%20posterinfographic.pdf  

Illustrations from:

 http://americanhistory.si.edu/blog/2013/10/survivingrabies100
yearsago.html  v

The National Museum of American History’s rabies vaccine kit, from the 
early 1920s, contains the following: three ampules of rabies vaccine, 

doses one, two, and three; 26 syringes with physiological salt solution; 
26 needles for the syringes; two metal piston rods and two metal 

finger rests for the syringes; one two-dram vial of tincture of iodine; 
two charts for recording cases; one letter of general instructions; two 
stamped return envelopes; one record-of-treatment blank; and one 
vial of sterile wires. The treatment at this time had been reduced to 

only 21 doses to be administered one a day for 21 days, and the Caloris 
vacuum bottle was replaced with a cardboard mailing tube

Article
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Letter to the Editor

Dear Paul

The December VetNews was dedicated to Veterinary Education 
as seen by the message from colleague Charlotte Nkuna, as 
well as a report from colleague Dietmar Holm (Deputy Dean for 
Teaching and Learning), Veterinary Faculty of the University of 
Pretoria.  There was a lot of information to digest and ponder. 

One of the glaring omissions I found in these articles was the 
old discussion about increasing the speed of "transformation" 
in the training in our beloved profession. 

Maybe there is some transformation going on, but is it enough? 
Are all the stakeholders feeling it? Could we have done better?  

I feel that we are still refusing to diversify, and we are still 
caught up in the old pre-1994 period in which we had 
limited choices.

It actually reminds me – when I graduated from veterinary 
school in the '70s, my then lecturer in veterinary surgery said 
that the options of good postgraduate training in the subject 
would have to be somewhere in England, BUT I ended up 
having an equally good training in Germany. 

My view is that we are now, in 2019, facing positive disruptive 
processes all around the show, including the 4th Industrial 
Revolution. It is very difficult to convince even a villager deep in 
the rural Transkei that we still have only one veterinary school in 
the country catering for over 52 million people.  

We will soon run out of excuses and it is now time to think 
broader than we normally do. 

Our colleagues in human medicine are opening up new training 
facilities left, right and centre, but we in the veterinary fraternity 
are still watching this bus going past us, unperturbed! A new 
medical school is opening up in Nelson Mandela University very 
soon for example and probably in some other provinces too. We 
are still unperturbed!!

Some of us who have worked in the rural areas of South Africa 
for some years know the critical shortage of veterinary services 
in these areas and the real need to train people who will at the 
end of their studies go to serve those farflung communities. 

The current interventions, among others of increasing the 
student intake in the only existing training Institution for 
veterinarians in South Africa, or the current compulsory 
community service for graduates from the University of Pretoria, 
might end up being "cosmetic" in nature. The apparent masking 
of the underlying problems by employing veterinarians from 
our northern neighbour, especially in the public services is no 
longlasting solution either. 

What will happen if all these colleagues decide to go back 
home, should the situation in their country improve?  

I remember writing an article in this magazine some years 
back about this very issue, and here I am resurrecting the 
same topic again. I believed then, and I still believe that we 
need to have a very involved, allencompassing debate about 
veterinary training in South Africa.  We need to urgently bring 
all stakeholders around a table and reflect on this issue and this 
is not a decision which can be left to "a few" to take decisions 
on behalf of the "many". We need a veterinary INDABA!!!!

This reminds me of a saying from some quarters: "Nothing 
about us, without us".

I can hear this saying reverberating in the voices of several 
children in the rural areas of our country (Eastern Cape, KZN, 
and others), who thought that the dawn of a new South 
Africa would bring them opportunities which were previously 
reserved for the privileged few. Like becoming a "veterinarian". 

I am still convinced that there is a need for a second veterinary 
school in South Africa and this should be located in one of the 
rural Provinces.  It might still be perceived as a sensitive topic 
in some quarters but doing nothing about it will certainly not 
solve the problem.  

Those who are about my age will appreciate why I say that the 
training of veterinarians in South Africa could easily become 
our "Kodak moment" unless we do something about it, not 
tomorrow, but today!!

Dr Ivan Lwanga-Iga 
(Dr.med.vet, D. Admin)
East London, Eastern Cape Province

Is the slow pace of Transformation in Veterinary training 
in South Africa likely to become our "KODAK MOMENT?

Letter to the Editor
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VetEDonline 

Continuous Professional Development is a process of lifelong 
learning whereby a Veterinary or ParaVeterinary Professional 
systematically engages in activities that maintain abilities, skills 
and knowledge required for a professional practice. Continuous 
Professional Development (CPD) refers to activities that develop 
and maintain capabilities to enable members to perform 
competently within their professional environments.

SAVA has engaged with a company called PSS to provide the 
veterinary community with a platform to manage CPD and 
events. 

PSS is a software company and subsidiary of The Foundation 
for Professional Development (registered with the Department 
of Higher Education and Training (DHET) as a Private Higher 
Education Institution (PHEI). PSS has, over the past 7 years, 
managed more than 90% of the doctors’ CPD in South Africa.  

They have more than 30,000 people on their platform and has 
issued over 1.4 million CPD points.  

VetEDonline is an online CPD management and training platform 
for Veterinary and ParaVeterinary Professionals. Our goal is to 
provide professionals with the right tools and easily accessible 
content to comfortably keep up to date with their CPD demands. 

The platform localises a variety of training opportunities to help 
professionals find the perfect course for them. 

We offer online CPD validated training in the form of accredited 
journal articles, ecourses, webinars and videos. 
(https://www.veted.online/AboutUs). 

Your SAVA membership card in 2019 will have a QR code printed 
on it.  This QR code is yours for life – apart from being on your 
card, it will be easily accessible through your mobile phone and 
could also be preprinted on your delegate badges at events.  

This QR code will be used at events where the card will be 
scanned and your CPD certificate issued immediately after the 
event into your VetEDonline profile. 

It is important to note that your registration and CPD compliance 
management in VetEDonline is free.  

We will aim to source sponsored content as well as provide you 
with access to worldclass content in the veterinary space.   v

VACCINATION BOOKS

ORDER NOW!
The 2019 costs are as follows: 

250 – 499: R 9.75 (per booklet)  

500 and more: R 9.60 (per booklet)

To order or for more information contact 

Debbie on 012 346 1150 or debbie@sava.co.za

Note: 
Orders are distributed by courier - costs involved for own account
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Please note that SAVA awards are awarded annually.  Due to the fact 
that awards are traditionally handed over at the gala dinner at SAVA 
congresses, which only occur every two years, the awards for two 
successive years will be handed over at each awards ceremony.  Hence, 
the 2019 awards ceremony will include recipients of both the 2018 and 
2019 awards.  This is a call for nominations for the 2019 awards.  Please 
note non-SAVA members may be nominated for most of the categories, 
and the committee no longer requires a comprehensive motivation for 
nominations – refer to the details below. 

1. GOLD MEDAL OF THE SAVA
Awarded to any person resident in South Africa, or a veterinarian who is not 
resident in South Africa, in recognition of outstanding scientific achievement 
of veterinary science. The medal will only be awarded once to a particular 
person.

2. PRESIDENT’S AWARD
Awarded to any veterinarian registered with the SAVC in recognition of 
outstanding service to and advancement of the veterinary profession in 
South Africa. The award will only be bestowed once on a particular person.

3. BOSWELL AWARD
Awarded to any member of the SAVA for eminent service rendered to the 
profession through the SAVA. The award may be bestowed upon more than 
one person in a particular year.

4. CLINICAL AWARD OF THE SAVA
Awarded to any veterinarian or group of veterinarians who are registered 
with the SAVC and have excelled in applied veterinary practice. Recipients 
will not be eligible for renomination within a period of five years.
 
5. RESEARCH AWARD OF THE SAVA
Awarded to any veterinarian or veterinarians, for the best scientific article or 
series of articles, recently published in any scientific journal. Recipients of this 
award may be eligible for nomination for new original research. Submission 
to the Awards Committee may be made by candidates themselves.
  
6. YOUNG VETERINARIAN OF THE YEAR AWARD
Awarded to a veterinarian registered with the SAVC, less than 35 years of age 
or who has not been registered for longer than 10 years and who has made a 
significant contribution to veterinary science in his / her work sphere.

7. SOGA MEDAL
Awarded in recognition of exceptional community service rendered by a 
veterinarian registered with the SAVC or a veterinary student enrolled at 
a South African veterinary faculty.  Any type of community service, and 
not necessarily veterinary service, rendered to any community, may be 
considered for this award.

8. CITATION OF THE SAVA
The SAVA may bestow a citation upon one or more individuals, including 
nonveterinarians, in recognition of specific achievements and / or 
meritorious contributions to the veterinary profession or the SAVA. 
Justification for this citation must be supported by at least three members of 
Federal Council.

9.      HONORARY LIFE MEMBER
Any SAVA member who has rendered long and outstanding service to 
the veterinary profession may be awarded Honorary Life Membership.  
The nomination must be supported by at least three members of Federal 
Council. Honorary Life Membership will not be granted to more than three 
people in one year.

10.      HONORARY ASSOCIATE LIFE MEMBER
Any person who is not a veterinarian and who has rendered outstanding 
service to veterinary science may be awarded honorary associate life 
membership. The nomination must be supported by at least three members 
of Federal Council.

All nominations must be supported by:
• Submissions must be made on the official nomination form available 

from the SAVA office. 
• A brief motivation in terms of the conditions of the specific award, 

including the impact the work of the nominee has had. Evidence 
supporting the motivation, such as testimonials, may be included. 

• A full curriculum vitae of the nominee, including a list of publication(s) 
where applicable and all the contact details of the nominee.

• Copy (ies) of the relevant publication(s) in the case of the Research 
Award.

• Nominations must be signed by a member of the SAVA and seconded 
and signed by a member of Federal Council.

Please note that:
• Any member of the SAVA may submit nominations. Members are 

encouraged to channel their nominations via a group or branch.
• NonSAVA members may be nominated for all categories except the 

Boswell Award and Honorary Life Membership. 
• Unsuccessful nominations of previous years may, at the discretion of the 

Awards Committee, be held over for consideration in the following year.
• Where the nominator and seconder have indicated their permission, 

award categories of nominations could be changed by the Awards 
Committee.

• Members of the Awards Committee are permitted to propose or second 
candidates for awards, on condition that they recuse themselves when 
such nominations are discussed.

The onus is on members to submit appropriate nominations by the due 
date.

Failure to comply with the above will lead to disqualification of the 
nomination.

All nominations, in electronic format, marked for the attention of 
Dr Quixi Sonntag, Chairperson, Awards Committee of the SAVA, 
must reach the SAVA Secretary Elize Nicholas elize@sava.co.za by 
31 MARCH 2019. 

Nomination forms may be obtained from Vethouse or the SAVA 
website or contact Elize Nicholas: 
elize@sava.co.za / 012-346 1150   v

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS SAVA 
AWARDS AND HONORARY 

MEMBERSHIP 2019
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An initiative of the
SOUTH AFRICAN

VETERINARY 
ASSOCIATION
Non-profit Company: 1998/016654/08
Non-profit Organisation: 000-234 NPO

Public Benefit Organisation: 130001321

Many animal charities exist in South Africa (137 on my distribution list 
alone!), fighting tirelessly for the wellbeing of our animals.  Activities 
of NPOs include shelter, basic health care, sterilisations, treatment of 
disease and education – some focus on a particular area, others on a 
specific group e.g. Border Collies or Feral Cat colonies. 

All of them have the goal of improving the wellbeing of animals in 
need in South Africa.

Personally, I searched for a bucket to give a donkey water, in Greece, 
but I do not know what happened the next day and the day after that, 
when I was not around anymore. Thus, I am looking for longterm 
solutions. Various articles exist trying to understand the behaviour of 
people, discussing strategies and evaluating their success. I have read 
about the psychology of charities and have had valuable discussions 
with CVC Vets with many years of experience in South Africa.
I think the basic reasons for the need of animal charities in South 
Africa, are: 

1. low resources to provide adequate animal care
2. lack of understanding that animals can experience pain and 

discomfort
3. lack of knowledge about the right care for happy, healthy animals

How do we tackle such major challenges? 

Some NPOs address poverty by providing vaccinations & parasite 
treatments at no cost or cheap rates and they report that the health 
of the animals in that community does improve. The improved health 
increases the animal population’s ability to reproduce, which increases 
the population needing medical care.  In reaction to this observation, 
we educate and provide cheap or no cost sterilisations, as well as only 
putting up sterilised animals for adoption.  If that does not work, we 
provide free treatments only if an animal was/is sterilised.  Some even 
donate gifts like maize meal or dog food at sterilisation campaigns! 

Providing sterilisations for animals from lower income communities, 
either at a reduced rate or at no cost, is a step in the right direction, 
but the CVC vets worry that only a small section of the population 
is reached, therefore the remainder of the animals in the community 
continues to reproduce.  

A different approach is to identify a community and have a mass 
sterilisation campaign, which allows you to achieve economies of 
scale.   Involving community leaders to build community spirit, will 
also hugely increase the number of animals presented for sterilisation. 

A high ratio like 70% animals sterilised in the community, must be the 
goal!  Such a mass sterilisation campaign can be followed up by two 
smaller events 6 months apart to service the community member 
either unavailable or suspicious of such an event.  Limiting the animal 
community’s ability to reproduce decreases the animal population 
over time. Community members do not feel overwhelmed by large 
costs and can provide better shelter, food and care.  

Visual observations in the years after the sterilisation campaign year, 
shows an overall improvement of the wellbeing of the animals in the 
community. A local charity can then provide continued education, 
sterilisations and care. 

Addressing empathy and knowledge? I saw a sign at the 
Onderstepoort Veterinary Academic Hospital’s equine clinic that was 
loosely based on a quote from Benjamin Franklin: “Tell me and I forget, 

Strategies of Animal Charities in South Africa

CVC News I CVC Nuus

Sterilisation Campaign Atteridgeville September 2017

>>> 17
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Scholars from Elizabeth’s Moor Primary School visits a 
sterilisation drive in Clanwilliam, organised by Dr Annelize 

Roos from Envirovet. 

A microchip that 
won’t move, 
even when their 
pets do.
With Identipet’s patented and 
scientifically proved BioBond™ 
anti-migration technology, a lost 
pet will never be presumed an 
un-chipped pet. 

Our microchips are specifically 
designed to stay where they are, 
especially when a pet decides 
not to.

identipet.com   •   T: 011 957 3455

teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn”. At every clinic, I 
am encouraged when observing volunteers enthusiastically engaging 
to share their knowledge! 
 
Many thanks
Claudia Cloete
Manager: SAVACVC  
(cvcmanager@sava.co.za)  
+27 12 346 1150.   v

State Veterinary Mobile Clinic in the Western Cape 
utilised for sterilisation drives.

Atteridgeville Sterilisation Campaign September 2017. 
Collaboration between GDARD, SAVA-CVC 

& Woodrock Animal Rescue.

CVC News I CVC Nuus
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After all that was said in the previous chapters, I can hear the uproar 
amongst the practice principals – “I don’t have the time to do all of 
that!” 

For them to be optimally productive in a veterinary practice, a practice 
manager plays a key role.

He/she is responsible for the business activities of the practice 
including: hiring and training support staff; working with the owner to 
prepare financial statements and budgets, monitoring key performance 
indicators and setting fees; maintaining inventory and an inventory 
control system; managing the hospital software; and implementing 
safety and security procedures. This is a leadership position with the 
additional responsibility of ensuring a positive work environment in 
which the practice achieves its goals.ON
SIBILITIES 
CLIENT RELATIONS

• Promotes a clientcentred environment and facilitates programs 
and processes that meet client needs.

• Maintains the practice philosophy for attracting new clients and 
retaining existing clients.

• Facilitates resolution of client problems that vets, or other staff 
members cannot finalise.

• Resolves financial problems with clients, collecting delinquent 
accounts and “credit’” checks; determines when special financial 
agreements are appropriate.

HUMAN RESOURCES

• Plans and organises all personnel activities.

• Develops and updates the employee handbook, written job 
descriptions, employee personnel files.

• Schedules and coordinates regular performance reviews.

• Hires and manages support staff and/or staff supervisors; schedules 
staff and vets.

• In consultation with owners and doctors, sets and periodically 
reviews salaries and benefits.

• Provides phase training and helps staff plan for continuing 
education; establishes and maintains publications and veterinary 
medicine library.

• Resolves staff issues.

• Is accessible by staff while maintaining a professional relationship 
with them.

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

• Works with the accountant in preparing budgets and financial 
statements and providing information for tax planning and tax 
returns.

• Reviews financial statements and key performance indicators and 
discusses them with the owners and vets. 

• Sets goals for hospital performance based on previous performance 
and mission/vision; designs strategies for meeting these goals.

• Supervises usage of practice software to ensure that client records 
are entered consistently and correctly.

• Monitors and reports on accounts payable and receivable.

• Establishes an inventory control system to assure adequate stocks 
of supplies are available; plans for periodic audits; negotiates best 
prices.

THE ROLE OF THE VETERINARY PRACTICE MANAGER

VETERINARY BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Dr Robin Linde 
BSc, BVSc, Cert Business Management (Potch)
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Dr Robin Linde 
BSc, BVSc, Cert Business Management (Potch)

The Veterinary Practice Managers Association (VPMA-SA) has been formed to address the needs of 
those who have the responsibility of managing a veterinary practice. Our mission is to:

• Enhance the practice managers’ profession                                                                                      
• Provide opportunities for career development by presenting a certificate course in Veterinary  
 Business Management online
• Promote best practice in veterinary practice management
• Develop a community of like-minded individuals sharing ideas

This is for veterinarians, office managers, practice managers, consultants and anyone interested or involved in practice management

  +27(0) 82 075 4111  www.vpma-sa.org.za  robin@vpma-sa.org.za 

HOSPITAL FACILITY

• Develops a schedule for hospital/vehicle maintenance; 
contracts for and supervises all maintenance activities to 
ensure that practice medical standards are met.

• Orders and supervises storage of nonmedical supplies.

• Maintains a facility/vehicle visually appealing to client and 
staff.

• Designs and administers safety and security regulations and 
training.

MARKETING

• Initiates new programs and markets services through public 
relations campaigns.

• Promotes internal marketing programs to increase client/
patient visitation rate.

• Maintains effective advertising in yellow pages and other 
appropriate venues.

OTHER

• Communicates objectives, motivates staff, builds and 
maintains morale; maintains core values and standards.

• Takes an active role in practice staff meetings.

• Promotes cooperative working environment among staff 
members; understands the value of teamwork; shows 
enthusiasm and willingness to perform as necessary to help 
the practice function as a unit.

• Understands and carries out oral and written directions.

• Maintains positive, cooperative relationships with other 
employees.

• Promotes continuous quality improvement.

• Performs other duties as assigned.

PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS

• Feel and express a genuine liking for animals and for working 
in an animal care environment.

• Must be able to work under the broad general administrative 
supervision of the owners and vets, and to be able to use 
sound personal judgment in selecting methods, establishing 
priorities, and arriving at conclusion.

• Must be able to tactfully demonstrate “take charge” 
capabilities.

• May be required to work uncommon hours, overtime, and be 
subject to recall in emergencies.

• Deal intelligibly, pleasantly and efficiently with clients on the 
telephone and in person, often doing several things at one 
time.

• Display tact and diplomacy with staff members and clients.

• Work almost constantly in the presence of other staff members 
and clients.

• Be flexible in attitude and work habits.

• Quickly learn how to pronounce, know the meaning of and 
spell commonly used veterinary terms.

• Perform basic computer skills,

• Physical Effort: Work requires lifting and carrying records and 
equipment weighing up to 20 kg; requires sitting or standing 
for extended periods.

• Working conditions: May be exposed to unpleasant odours, 
noises and animal faeces. May be exposed to bites, scratches 
and contagious diseases.  v

Till next month.

Don’t Worry, Be Happy!  

Veterinary Business Management
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Last month we discussed breathing exercises including ‘Your Loving 
Breath’ and getting yourself in a relaxed state. You will know it has been 
done effectively when you find yourself breathing rhythmically, feel 
perfectly at ease, serene and in touch with your inner being. Once in 
this state, start thinking about your purpose, your passion and your life.

Do you feel in an inspired state? I hope so!

What do you feel capable of when in an inspired state? 

That is right...anything is possible when you feel inspired!

How to write a personal purpose statement

The first part of the purpose statement is to define, clearly, what it is 
that you wish to ‘be’ in your life. Answer these questions:

• What do you love?
• What inspires you?
• What would you love to master the art of?
• What is it that you want to be?

There are very few of us who are willing to acknowledge what it is that 
we would love to master in this life. This is often because we feel it may 
not align with the expectations of our parents, partner, family, friends, 
work colleagues, etc. Yet deep within, we each know what it is that we 
would love to be a master of. Examples: chiropractic, massage therapy, 
basketball, volleyball, tennis, intuition, fishing, bird watching, business, 
interior decorating, graphic design, your own life, writing, music, piano, 
performing on stage, public speaking, dancing, yoga, communication, 
meditation, life coaching, etc. 

So now list the skills/talents/characteristics that you would love to 
master in this life…

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Next step…what is it that you like to do?

• What is it that you want to do?
• If you could do anything, what would it be?

• Before you can have something, whether it is a million dollars or 
a peaceful mind, you must first do something. How will you go 
about working towards your purpose?

At this point, it is essential that we discuss the concept of Fair Exchange. 

Fair exchange means, literally, a balance between give 
and take. Do not expect something for nothing and do 
not give something for nothing. If you do, then you are 
out of balance with life.

Here is a controversial statement that I invite you to consider: “The 
notion of the perfect altruist (one whose only concern is for the welfare 
of others) does not exist!” By this, we mean that people, who are very 
giving, give for a reason. 

The reason might be to hear others compliment them on ‘how kind 
they are’, to assuage some sense of guilt, to make them feel happy, to 
increase the chances of receiving something in return, to put them in 
good standing with some organisation, authority or higher power, to 
make up for past injustices they feel guilty for, to give them the moral 
high ground, to make friends ... You name it  there are any number of 
other reasons. 

People who offer to ‘give away something for nothing’ typically have 
a ‘hidden agenda’  and we mean this not in a deprecating sense, but 
to make the point that there is always a reason for giving, even if that 
reason is not always clear. 

Have you ever offered someone ‘something for nothing’? What was 
your hidden agenda? (By the way, we are not suggesting that a hidden 
agenda is necessarily ‘bad’; it is simply a powerful motive that is not 
declared to others). 

Perhaps you feel a bit uncomfortable and you feel the need to test out 
this theory? OK. Next time someone offers you a gift ‘from the goodness 
of their heart’ saying they want nothing in return, take the gift (gracefully, 
of course) and then give it away to someone you feel is more in need! 
Then watch the hidden agenda reveal itself! Hee hee! :) 

Try these statements of ‘fair exchange’ out for size:

• “Payment is due when services are rendered.”
• “A fair day’s wage for a fair day’s work.”
• “The more people you help, the more you are worth in the 

market place.”

Influential  Life Coaching
IDENTIFYING 
YOUR LIFE’S 

PURPOSE 
PART 4

Dr Mats Abatzidis
B.Sc. B.V.Sc.

New Insights Certified VIP Life Coach
mats.abatzidis@yahoo.co.za
Founder of Influential Life Coaching
http://www.matsaba.wix.com/drmatscoach
Author of the published book “Life outside your 
comfort zone. Better and beyond all expectations”.
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_
noss?url=searchalias%3Ddigitaltext&field
keywords=Abatzidis
Blog: https://drmatslifecoaching.wordpress.com/
http://www.lifecoachdirectory.co.za/matsabatzidis

Vet's Health I Life coaching
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upset with; when the reality is that most likely, they are blissfully 
unaware or not bothered by how you feel. 

Another, although completely different matter that also prevents 
us from having the faith to leap into our new season, is when we 
expect things to be similar or safe or when we expect too much 
too soon. Transition requires daring and then waiting patiently. The 
cliché, Rome was not built in a day, is true. 

Thirdly, I believe that selfcriticism can really delay your process 
and progress. Constant awareness of all your mistakes will only 
steal your joy and kill your creativity. That is not a patch to what it 
will do to your confidence. 

Lastly, a big contributing factor is that we should embrace 
the process or the journey. We cannot only live for the “when” 
moments – when I move, when I finish the course, when I start 
that job, when my child is older. Embracing change means that we 
must be mindful of enjoying the actual process of change. 

I hope that this will motivate you to put on those clothes you still 
have to grow into. To take that uncertain risk of stepping into the 
new school, without telling yourself you cannot do it. To forget 
about the previous year and its baggage and to just leap into the 
new classroom with excitement over every new toy, new friend 
and new lesson to be learnt. Enjoy!

Carien

(Carien Human is a psychologist in Johannesburg).   v

During January, the schools started again. Social media was full of 
pictures of little ones starting school, older ones off to high school. 
Cute, brave little faces in school clothes slightly too big for them. 
My own little one was very fond of his teacher last year and, as he 
is still small, I was wondering how he would take the transition into 
the new class with the new teacher. Well, he ran into his new class, 
gave the new toys one look and barely even greeted me. Feeling 
somewhat rejected (at the amazement of the teacher who thought 
I was pushing him to cry), I went back to greet him again. He gave 
me a confused look, shouted, “love you” over his shoulder and 
continued to play. 

When doing my own introspection about this year and what I felt 
it had in store, I was confronted with the question: what is holding 
me back? How can a young child embrace change with such ease 
and joy, while I seem to stress and make a scene about every small 
little thing that I have to do differently? Where is my childlike faith 
that all things will work together for the good? 
In my journey of reflecting on the causes of being stuck when one 
is in the middle of change, I realised there are many things that 
hold us back and prevent us from just walking into the new “class” 
or season with grace and flair. 

The first is resentment. If we carry resentment or even hatred 
towards a person in our prechange season, it could make us feel 
that it was their fault that we needed to make the change in the 
first place. This can cause you to view the change in a very negative 
light.  Resentment is never healthy. It keeps you in bondage and 
will make you unhappy. The worst part is that you will feel like your 
resentful feelings are the only way to punish the person you are 

Vet's Health I Carien

Carien Human

Change

• ‘’The more you give, the more you get. This is an abundant 
world where scarcity is something we humans manufacture.”

The last section of your purpose statement there is for things that 
you will have because of being and doing.

BE  --> DO --> HAVE

This is fair exchange and keeps you present. From a state presence, 
one can attain selfmastery.

• Have you ever done some work for which you felt you were 
underpaid?

• Have you ever felt that you were paid too much for 
something that you did (or did not do)?  

• While you contemplate unfair exchange, you will find it 
difficult to be ‘present’ in the moment. Your growth will be 
stunted as your mind and energy becomes diverted. 

So now you understand fair exchange, what things do you want to 
have?

Power (social, work, family, etc.), status (social, work, family, etc.), sex 
(attraction, partners, etc.), freedom, financial rewards, recognition, 
great health, growth, adventure, joy and happiness, selfconfidence, 
inner peace, a higher connection, meaning and fulfilment.

Next month I will be sharing some examples of purpose statements 
so that you can compare it to your own, which will then allow you to 
alter your own and make it 100% personal for yourself.   v

Life Coaching <<< 20
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Canine degenerative myelopathy (DM) is a slowly progressive, 
debilitating neurodegenerative disease. It is a multisystem, central 
and peripheral axonopathy that occurs in middleaged dogs. 
It appears to be an autosomal recessive trait with incomplete 
penetration. 

Conclusive evidence for a specific pathogenic mechanism was 
lacking, but a breakthrough occurred with the identification of a 
missense mutation of superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) gene. The 
gene is autosomal recessive. 

The pathophysiology of DM is still not clearly understood. It is 
definitively diagnosed on post mortem histology. The thoracic 
spinal cord segments are more affected, but changes are not 
restricted to this area. To return attention to the SOD1 gene, this 
gene converts superoxide (a toxic byproduct of mitochondrial 
oxidative phosphorylation) into molecular oxygen and hydrogen 
peroxide.  

The function of SOD1 is to protect the cells from oxidative stress. 
SOD1 mutation results in an accumulation of product (because 
it no longer functions as it should or it functions on a different 
substrate) which causes damage to axons. It takes years for a 
dog to accumulate sufficient damage in these cells to become 
symptomatic. This can also explain the poor response to treatment 
as the damage has already occurred. 

A study conducted by Kathmann et al looked at how daily 
controlled physiotherapy increased survival time in dogs with 
suspected degenerative myelopathy. 

50 dogs were used in the study; 3 groups were formed and either 
received intensive physiotherapy, moderate physiotherapy or no 
physiotherapy at all. The mean survival times were significantly 
different. Mean survival time in days was 255, 130 and 55 
respectively. The conclusion is that physiotherapy positively 
influences quality of life and mean survival times of dogs with DM. 
(Full article available on request: Kathmann I, et al. 2006.  Daily 
Controlled Physiotherapy Increases Survival Time in Dogs with 
Suspected Degenerative Myelopathy  J. Vet. Intern Med 20: 927 – 
932) 

DM can be managed using physical therapy. Although it is not a 
painful disease, compensatory movements brought on by a weak 
hindend can cause the dog to develop pain in other areas of the 
body namely the neck, shoulders and front limbs. 

Managing the secondary pain is essential.

The goal of exercise is to slow down the loss of muscle mass and to 
improve and preserve limb function. Exercise must be introduced 
gradually as the patients’ can easily become exhausted. 

Allow for a day of rest. 

Too much physical exertion can bring on a worsening of symptoms. 
Exercise also benefits the mental and emotional wellbeing of 
affected dogs.

A rehabilitation program consists of the following components.

• Active exercise. This usually comprises of walking and 
swimming, but therapeutic exercise is also valuable. Make use 
of dancing, sittostand exercises, circles and cavaletti poles.

Degenerative Myelopathy 
Tanya Grantham

Dog with Biko brace (www.ortocanis.com)

Dog with mobility cart >>> 23
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Regulars I Physical Rehabilitation

• Passive exercise. These include flexor withdrawal reflexes and 
standing bicycling.

• Massage. Do not only focus on areas of tension but along the 
entire spine.

• Hydrotherapy. The underwater treadmill is preferable to 
swimming.

As the disease 
progresses, consider 
other assistive 
devices in the form 
of protective booties, 
nonslip footwear, a 
BikoTM brace or Dorsi
flex assistTM, slings and 
mobility carts. Each 
dog is going to be 
different. Sequential 
neurological 
examinations, 
measurement of 
thigh circumference 
and excellent 
communication 
between client and 
therapist will enable 
micromanagement of 
the exercise program 
to ensure the best 
outcome for each 
individual.  vDorsiflex (www.handicappedpets.com) Dorsiflex assist (www.therapaw.com)

Colleagues who passed away recently: 

   Dr Luke Arnot 
03 Feb 1970 – 15 Dec 2018†

   
   Dr John Bowker 

12 Feb 1946 – 26 Sep 2018†

We honour their contribution to our profession and society in general 
and pray that their families and loved ones will find the strength to carry 

them through these times of bereavement.
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The temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is a synovial joint in which the 
condylar process of the mandible articulates with the mandibular 
fossa on the squamous portion of the temporal bone. 

The movements of the TMJ are restricted to a primarily hinge 
movement which is necessary for opening and closing the 
mouth; furthermore, a restrictive transpositional movement is 
also present in dogs. These movements can be restricted by the 
presence of ankylosis, which is characterised as a formation of 
osseous or fibrous connective tissue at an articulation. When 
the structures outside the joint are affected, the term “false” or 
“pseudoankylosis” is used in contrast to “true” or intraarticular 
ankylosis, in which the disease is within the joint. This condition 
is infrequently seen in veterinary practice, but most commonly 
is seen in young patients suffering from trauma to the intra
articular or surrounding structures, or neoplasia. It results in joint 
immobility, which is debilitating and generally associated with 
discomfort. It can go unnoticed to the point that eventually the 
range of motion of the joint is so reduced that patients cannot 
satisfy their nutritional support. Other secondary complications 
arising from this condition are impairment of facial growth and 

development when this pathology occurs in immature patients 
Pseudoankylosis is most commonly diagnosed in South Africa, 
where the main aetiology is dogfights. This ensues secondary 
osseous to fibrous callus formation between the bone and soft 
tissue. Pseudoankylosis can also be due to neoplasia or infection. 
The most common neoplasms affecting the TMJ in dogs are 
osteosarcoma and multilobular tumour of bone. Although rare, 
developmental conditions can also contribute to the formation of 
intra or extraarticular ankylosis, i.e. craniomandibular osteopathy.

Early presentation and diagnosis are important to establish a 
therapeutic treatment plan, which will obtain the best outcome 
with minimal muscle and bone atrophy, fibrosis and decreased 
range of motion. The use of computed tomography is essential 
when dealing with these patients, as it will allow surgical planning 
and it is of great value to evaluate osseous structures and the 
spatial relationship of the different TMJ structures. Furthermore, 
with the use of new technologies, we can go a step further by 
printing 3D skull models of the patient based on the CT images 
obtained, which allows for more accurate surgical planning, as in 
the majority of these cases the anatomy is very distorted.

Temporomandibular 
Joint Ankylosis

Dr José C. Almansa Ruiz DVM 
(Hons) MSc (Vet) 

Resident, Veterinary Dentistry

To our readers – from 2109, we will 
publish an Eye Column and a Dental 

Column in alternate months.

Regulars I Dental column

Photo by Ivob, from Wikimedia Commons

Fig. 1 – Notice the maxillomandibular asymmetry in a side-to-side (A and B) and dorsoventral direction resulting in an open bite (C).
A B C

Dental
COLUMN
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Case presentation:

Butch is a 6monthold intact Boerboel dog with a history of 
being bitten by his mother when he was only 2 monthsold. No 
veterinary evaluation was sought after this incident. 

When Butch was 6 months old, his owner realised that he did not 
exhibit the same play behaviour as his littermates and was not 
able to open his mouth at all but was able to eat his food through 
a small opening on the left side of his mouth. 

On clinical examination, it was noticed that Butch´s mouth was 
locked closed, and the pressure of the tongue had managed to 
distort the left mandible, allowing him to lap through this opening 
(Fig.1). A hard swelling was noticed on the right zygomatic arch. 
Butch was anaesthetised, and an ET tube was placed with the 
assistance of a laryngoscope and stylet (we were also set up 
to perform a temporary tracheostomy in the case that normal 
intubation was not possible). Based on the CT findings, a diagnosis 
of pseudoankylosis (Fig. 2) with possible true ankylosis (Fig. 3) 
was made. 

An initial zygomatic arch resection, with the resection of the 
osseous bridge connecting the zygoma to the masseteric fossa 
was planned, with the idea of resecting the right condyle if 
improvement of the range of motion on the right TMJ was not 
achieved. Because of the possibility of this condyle, if left behind, 
causing oral nonodontogenic pain in the future, a decision was 
made to remove it during the same procedure. 

The main complications of surgery in these patients are temporary 
or permanent neuropraxia of the auriculopalpebral nerve (that 
runs on the dorsolateral aspect of the zygomatic arch) and 
reankylosis. These very important considerations need to be 
discussed with the client prior to surgery. 

The patient recovered uneventfully from the surgery and no 
complications were reported. Physiotherapy (by means of 
chewing on toys) was recommended to help regain strength of 
the masticatory muscles and prevent reankylosis.  v

  

Fig. 2 – Pseudo-ankylosis present as a consequence of an osseous 
bridge between the right zygomatic arch and the masseteric fossa.

Fig. 3 – Suspected true ankylosis of the lateral aspect of the right 
TMJ. Severe incongruency was noticed on the right condyle, 

predisposing patient to TMJ-arthritis and its associated oral non-
odontogenic pain.

Regulars I Dental column
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Zoetis Animal Health Pages 

Introduction

Clostridium perfringens is a species of grampositive, spore
forming, anaerobic rodshaped bacteria that produces toxins. It 
is divided into five toxin types according to the combination of 
the four major toxins produced (Deprez 2015). C perfringens type 
A is one of the toxin types of the species. It is common in the 
environment and forms part of the normal intestinal flora. 

It is often isolated from healthy animals. After death it quickly 
overgrows other intestinal bacteria and invades tissues (Savic et al 
2012). Therefore, finding large numbers of Clostridium perfringens 
or large amounts of toxin in intestinal samples at necropsy may 
not be meaningful (McGuirk 2002, Uzal 2014). 

C perfringens type A produces alpha toxin (CPA). It has been 
implicated in histotoxic infections (gas gangrene) in cattle, sheep, 
goats and horses (Uzal et al 2014), intestinal infections (enteritis or 
enterotoxaemia) in cattle, sheep, goats and pigs (Savic et al 2012) 
and a rare condition known as yellow lamb disease (Uzal & Songer 
2008, Uzal et al 2014). 

However, the role of C perfringens type A as an agent of disease in 
animals is still controversial as not enough definitive proof exists 
of the action of CPA (Uzal et al 2014). The following combination of 
diagnostic tools are necessary to ensure a reliable diagnosis.

Predisposing factors

Clostridial disease occurs sporadically and is not spread from 
animal to animal (McGuirk 2002). Susceptible animals have the 
bacterium and are subjected to one or more predisposing factors 
(events that create a favourable environment for clostridial 

growth) (McGuirk 2002). A history is important to indicate any 
predisposing factors that may have played a role. Any form of 
tissue trauma can be a predisposing factor for gas gangrene 
(malignant oedema) (Li et al 2013, Uzal et al 2014). 

Predisposing factors for gastroenteritis or enterotoxaemia may 
be related to: age (older cows or neonates with low trypsin 
levels in intestine, inadequate colostrum intake); production 
stage (high production dairy cows, less than 100 days in milk); 
feeding (aggressive eaters, rumen overfill with overflow of high 
protein feed into intestines, disruption of intestinal flora due to 
sudden feed changes or longterm antibiotic treatment, feeding 
total mixed ration with too little long fibre, rumen acidosis, a 
proteinrich diet in a protease deficient intestinal tract (young 
animals), inconsistent feeding of young animals e.g. type of feed, 
temperature, mixing, frequency and volume, limited access to 
water; other infections (protozoa, viruses) or incorrect vaccination 
practices (McGuirk 2002, Coetzer & Tustin 2004, Li et al 2013). 

There are no specific predisposing factors for C perfringens type A.

Clinical signs 

Clinical signs of Cl perfringens type A infection are nonspecific. 
Gas gangrene (malignant oedema) is characterised by swelling, 
erythema, oedema, emphysema and increased temperature of 
the affected area. Fever and anorexia may follow due to toxaemia 
(Coetzer & Tustin 2004, Li et al 2013). 

Sudden death is common in gastrointestinal infections. When 
the disease takes a less acute course the following may be noted: 
sudden onset of disease, anorexia, depression, signs of intestinal 
discomfort, abdominal distention, diarrhoea with varying amounts 

FOR ANIMALS. FOR HEALTH. FOR YOU.

Methods for the 
correct diagnosis of 

Clostridium 
perfringens Type A

Regulars I Zoetis pages
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of blood. Ovine yellow lamb disease is characterised by anaemia, 
icterus and haemoglobinuria (Uzal & Songer 2008, Uzal et al 2014).

Necropsy and histopathology

Samples for histopathology must be taken from a fresh carcass 
and preserved in 10 % buffered formalin to maximise chances for 
significant findings (Deprez 2015).

Gas gangrene is characterised by severe oedema (subcutaneous 
and intramuscular), emphysema, muscle necrosis as well as 
petechiae on serosal surfaces (Li et al 2013, Uzal et al 2014). In 
cases of gas gangrene due to Cl perfringens, inflammatory cells 
are characteristically absent, and leucocytes accumulate in blood 
vessels at the periphery of the lesion. This is considered to be due 
to the effect of alpha toxin (CPA) (Uzal et al 2014).

Intestinal lesions are nonspecific and not well documented (Uzal 
& Songer 2008, Uzal et al 2014). Haemorrhagic or necrotising 
enteritis manifesting as congested ileal loops filled with bloody 
content and fibrin is associated with Cl perfringens as well as 
other microorganisms (Coetzer & Tustin 2004, Savic et al 2012). 
Abomasal ulcers and haemorrhagic abomasitis in calves and 
Jejunal Haemorrhage Syndrome (JHS) in adult beef and dairy 
cattle as well as calves (Savic et al 2012) have been tentatively 
attributed to Cl perfringens type A infection. In the case of JHS, 
blood clots may be found in the intestinal content (Savic et al 
2012). 

A rare condition attributed to Cl perfringens type A enterotoxaemia 
is yellow lamb disease which is characterised by icterus, 
enlarged, pale, friable liver and spleen as well as red urine (Uzal 
et al 2014). Microscopic lesions are periacinar hepatic necrosis, 
splenic congestion, nephrosis with haemoglobin casts as well as 
pulmonary congestion and oedema (Uzal et al 2014).

Bacteriology and toxin typing

Muscle samples or intestinal content for bacteriology or toxin 
analysis must be taken from a fresh carcass and placed in sterile 
containers. Containers must be filled to the top to exclude oxygen. 
Samples of intestinal loops must be tied off at both ends. Samples 
must be refrigerated and transported on ice (Coetzer &Tustin 2004). 

C perfringens is an anaerobe which means it is sensitive to oxygen. 

It is cultured in an anaerobic atmosphere to achieve optimal 
growth. Aerobic culture and Salmonella enrichment are included 
to rule out other bacterial causes. Bacterial culture together with 
a gram stained direct smear can give an indication of the amount 
C perfringens in a sample relative to other bacteria. Culture is also 
the source of a pure isolate for toxin typing (Savic et al 2012).

Several methods exist for C perfringens toxin typing in 
intestinal content or culture supernatant, e.g. enzymelinked 
immunosorbent assays (ELISA), latex agglutination or cytotoxicity 
assay in mice or guinea pigs (Coetzer & Tustin 2004, Deprez 2015). 
The identification system is based on the detection of four toxins: 
alpha, beta, epsilon and iotatoxin. Different combinations of 
these toxins are produced by the different toxin types (Uzal 2014, 
Deprez 2015). However, toxin typing has limitations. Cl perfringens 
toxin type A produces only alphatoxin; however, this toxin is 
common to all Cl perfringens toxin types (Li et al 2013). Other 
toxins may be produced but may not be detected at the time of 
testing, for example betatoxin (CPB) produced by toxin type C is 
quickly degraded in the intestine by trypsin which complicates the 
differentiation of Cl perfringens types A and C (Deprez 2015).

Genotyping by PCR and sequencing can be more useful in the 
identification of an isolate as it determines the toxin genes 
carried by a C perfringens isolate (Uzal & Songer 2008, Savic 2012). 
Detection of additional genes such as C perfringens Beta 2 toxin 
(CPB2) or C perfringens enterotoxin (CPE) in a C perfringens toxin 
type A isolate may be significant (Li et al 2013, Uzal et al 2014).

Discussion and conclusion

History of animal management is important to point out 
predisposing factors. Necropsy findings of haemorrhagic and/or 
necrotic enteritis should include C perfringens in the differential 
diagnostic list. Autolysis can complicate histopathological 
interpretation of mucosal lesions (Deprez 2015). Since C 
perfringens type A is common in the environment and intestines 
of animals, isolation from intestinal content or animal faeces is not 
diagnostic (Deprez 2015). Aetiologies such as other C perfringens 
toxin types, Salmonella, E. coli (some types), coccidiosis or Bovine 
Viral Diarrhoea must be ruled out (Savic et al 2012, Deprez 2015).

Toxin typing or genotyping is essential to differentiate the toxin 
types (Li et al 2013, Deprez 2015). In addition to the five major 
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Toxin type Alphatoxin (CPA) Betatoxin (CPB) Epsilontoxin (CPE) Iota toxin (CPI)

A +   

B + + + 

C + +  

D +  + 

E +   +
+ present,  absent

(table adapted from Uzal & Songer 2008, Uzal 2014)
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toxins that are used for toxin typing, a number of other toxins have 
been discovered. Genes that encode these toxins are carried on 
plasmids, which are mobile elements that can be passed from one 
Clostridium cell to another by conjugation. Up to three plasmids 
encoding different toxins can be carried per bacterial cell (Li et al 
2013). Expression of additional toxins can cause overlap in clinical 
signs and necropsy lesions (Li et al 2013, Deprez 2015). 

In conclusion, fresh samples for histopathology and bacterial 
culture are essential to ensure diagnostic significance of isolates. 
A diagnosis of Cl perfringens type A should be considered carefully 
taking into account a combination of clinical signs, macro and 
microscopic lesions, bacteriological findings and toxin analysis or 
genotyping.
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Centenaries
During 2020, we will celebrate both the SAVA centenary and a 
centenary of veterinary education in South Africa.

We would like to collect as many photographs and stories about 
the past 100 years as possible. Please dig them out of your dusty 
cupboards – both those at home, where you hide pics of your 
student days and SAVA events, and the ones in your head, where 
all the good stories are lurking.

We received the below tale from Tony Kossuth.

The following was recounted to me by a friend who qualified as a 
medical doctor in the late 1960’s.
I must say that I was unaware of the interaction between the two 
faculties. Certainly, when I qualified in 1964,no such interaction 
existed. However, this is what she recounted:
 
“In the late 1960’s,it was a tradition that 2nd year Wits medical 
students and 2nd year Onderstepoort students visited each 
other for the day, alternating every year. In my year, we visited 
Onderstepoort and were shown around the Faculty. We noted 
with interest the work that was being done there. I really felt for 
the unfortunate sheep that we saw being castrated.
 
In the afternoon, a keynote lecture was given. This year, the Prof of 
Physiology was the keynote speaker. He was renowned for being 
a particularly dull, dour fellow and we were not looking forward to 
his lecture. How wrong we were!
 
He told us that after World War 2, he took up a post at Uganda 
University. There was little money for research, but he was given 
carte blanche to study and research wild animals. Two of the 
animals in captivity were a pair of Rhinos, Mitzi and Gus. They were 

keen to breed from them, but every time Mitzi was on heat, Gus 
was not interested. Every time Gus was interested Mitzi was not on 
heat. So, they decided AI was the way to go.
 
Gus was sedated and electrodes were inserted into his rectum and 
around his scrotum. The electric charge was switched on with no 
result. After numerous unsuccessful attempts it was decided that 
the rectum was full of dry faeces and that an enema was needed. 
When the enema produced no result, it was decided to manually 
remove the faecal matter. Prof donned the necessary glove and 
proceeded to insert his arm up to his elbow into Gus’s rectum.

As he was about to begin removing the faeces, the external 
anal sphincter suddenly constricted and his arm was securely 
trapped. Added to this, the sedation started to wear off and Gus 
staggered to his feet and began to walk with Prof firmly attached. 
Fortunately, before any drastic action was required, the enema 
took effect. Prof was saved from serious injury.”  v
 
Kind Regards,
 
Tony Kossuth

Story

OP vs WITS
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Story

The smell of horse sweat and Karoo bushes and the creak of the saddle 
with the soft clop clop of the horse’s hooves only interrupted by the 
odd Korhaan racketing off into the air, were my only companions in the 
silence of this vast space, surrounded by small kopjes and magnificent 
mountains in the distance. This is what I had grown up to be used to 
as my life when I was at home on our farm. Stretched out over 5000 
hectares, my father insisted that every one of the several thousand sheep 
should be seen and counted every week at least once. I was so used to 
riding horseback to do that, that it was like breathing to me. 

What a contrast when I 
started work in Cape Town 
at an equine practice. 
Saturday afternoons 
surrounded by crowds of 
people, the bright colours 
of the jockeys and the 
highly fashionable ladies, 
dressed like models. Blaring 
loudspeakers, the loud 
clang as the rope flew up 
(no starting gates then yet) 
as the horses took off flying 
down the track at breakneck 
speed, thundering around 
the corner and streaking to 

the finish, foam flying from their mouths, bathed in sweat, eyes wild but 
enjoying every moment of the race as the jockeys urged them to exert 
the last effort to win. Then the winner’s paddock and the adulation of the 
punters and the owners and trainers drinking it in. The horses were more 
like ballet dancers than the workhorses I had grown up with. Prancing 
around like divas, often taking every effort from the jockey to keep the 
bundle of energy contained until the race should begin. 

My humble unglamorous work as fourth vet at the track involved, 
amongst others, collecting a urine sample for dope testing from three 
randomly chosen winners. That meant being closed up in a box with 500 
kg of dynamite covered in horseflesh who had just won a race and was 
still boiling over with adrenaline. Quite fun, just staying alive dodging  
flying hooves, but I learned quickly that I should be alone in the box with 
the reins in my hand, so I could stay near the shoulder.

This had not been my chosen path when I had dreamed of becoming 
a vet. It had rather come on me unexpectedly. For my 4th year “3 weeks 
of seeing practice”, I was sent to Tobie Smuts, who practised in Caledon. 
However, he was such a humble chap, believing that I could never learn 
anything from him that after a week he had arranged for me to go and 
see practice with the Veterinary Hospital, which was an equine practice 
in Cape Town. There I worked with David, an Irish vet and a genius with 
horses. When he worked with them, he would become almost one with 
them. I thoroughly enjoyed two weeks with him, not the least his lovely 
Irish stories and humour. During August of my final year, there was an 
annual conference of the SAVA at Onderstepoort. I was totally bowled over 
when I was approached by a veterinarian from Cape Town with a message 
that the Veterinary Hospital wanted me to come and work for them.

Wow! I had never dreamed of something like this. Out of the 
window went my ideas of a country vet practice. I was so flattered; one 
of the top equine practices in the country wanted me to work for them! 
I would be working with David and he could mentor me. Wow! What an 
opportunity!

Was I in for a major coming down to earth when I arrived at the practice 
on Feb 1, 1960, to report for work though? At first, I was totally ignored. 
I slowly gleaned from the reception staff that David had left the practise 
and I was to replace him! A picture came into my mind of his shoes that 
I should fill, with me trying to climb up into them and lying down to 
sleep there. He had more than 20 years’ experience, including six in the 
Royal Army Vet Corps., where he had castrated, according to him, more 
than 15000 horses.

Presently one 
of the partners 
appeared, 
carrying a bottle 
of calcium
borogluconate, 
a flutter valve 
and a needle and 
sending me off 
to treat a cow 
in Constantia 
with milk fever. 
Fortunately, it was 
a most basic condition giving dramatic results, but I shudder to think 
what would have happened if their diagnosis had been wrong and that 
it was septic mastitis for example, which could give the same picture, 
because I had no other medication or equipment with me.

This characterised my experience of the next 4 months in this practise. 
Mornings spent assisting a senior partner with equine surgery, mostly 
castrations and “firing and blistering”, a barbaric practice they used to 
treat chronic knee and tendon injuries. Then to spend 23 hours at the 
SPCA and after that sit around and twiddle my thumbs for the rest of 
the day, too inexperienced to be trusted to make calls to the racing 
stables. I was given David’s old Ford Zephyr to drive in, with almost 
200 000 km on the clock and no equipment to carry with me. I had 
been awarded a doctor’s bag as a prize in final year and I filled it from 
the med store with, what I thought was appropriate medication for 
emergency calls. Most of the time I was ignored and occasionally a 
partner would ask me to come with him to show me a case he thought 
was interesting, maybe 4 or 5 times in 4 months.

Then I was thrown in the deep end after hours. Left on my own, having 
to scrounge equipment and medication when I was faced with an 
emergency, like colic or stitching wounds.  During work hours, if I was 
ever sent on a call, I was given detailed instructions as to what the 
diagnosis was and what treatment I should use. The result of this was 
that I slowly lost confidence in my own ability to make these decisions 
and depended more and more on the instructions given to me.

Recollections 18: 
Horses – Oh Boy!

Ian du Toit
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So, one Sunday afternoon I received a desperate message. A mare had 
foaled, thank goodness not a top brood mare, and she had prolapsed her 
whole uterus. This was a really tricky situation. A very demanding case. 
Here I was faced with having to deal with it, with very little equipment, 
no experience, and knowing I had consulting hours at the surgery a little 
more than an hour later. 

Walking into the stall, I was faced with this large bay mare, lying on her 
side groaning and straining at the mass of pink and red flesh, which was 
lying, on the dirty faeces and blood stained straw behind her. I realised that 
I would have to reduce her straining before I could reintroduce the organ. 
But how? In cattle, an epidural anaesthetic would do the trick. Could I 
try an epidural in the mare? Well I did. The needle went in and so did the 
anaesthetic, but according to results not into the epidural space.

By this time the small animal partner, on second call, whom I had phoned 
to take the consulting hour in my place, arrived on the scene. He was 
Polish, and his name was Vincinti Dobrowsky, but practised under the 
name Vincent. He was a very dapper and handsome man whom the lady 
clients loved. But not an equine vet. He was hopping about giving me 
useless advice, so I prepared a large curved needle with a thick strand 
of nylon suture material and put it into his hand, after he had taken his 
suit jacket off. His smartly pleated grey flannels and black shiny patent 
leather shoes were hardly suitable for the stable, faeces and blood that was 
already liberally distributed about.  

I then proceeded to slowly force 
the uterus back inside using 
brute force with my feet braced 
against the wall behind and finally 
managed to do it, covered with 
blood and bathed in sweat. Lying 
flat on the ground, not a dry spot 
on my body, with my arms fully 
extended balled fists inside the 
mare. “Suture!” I called out to Vin, 
as we called him. He was dancing 
around trying to avoid the blood 
and faeces to get closer to place 
a retaining suture in the vulva to 
keep the organ from rushing out 
again. Then, before he could get 
near, with a loud groan the mare 
strained and out came the whole 
issue, splattering blood in my face 
and folding my body up like a 
concertina against the wall.

I finally realised there was only 
one answer: I would have to give 
her a general anaesthetic. I had 
chloral hydrate with me, which 
was the only drug available to us 
for that purpose at the time, so I 

mixed up a dose and slowly ran the 250 ml of the mixture intravenously. It 
was relatively easy to return the uterus after washing it carefully and place 
retaining sutures to keep it in place.

I wish I could say that there was a happy outcome to this episode, however 
as I packed my things up totally exhausted, with Vin having fled the scene, 
the mare gave a final deep breath and a shudder and died. Clearly, the 
shock and haemorrhage were too great. I dragged myself, feeling totally 
dispirited not only with the death of my patient, but also the knowledge 
that I had missed consulting hours, back to my flat where my fiancé was 

waiting for me, to have a good shower and clean up. She met me with the 
news that there had been a call from the principal of the partnership to 
present myself at his house immediately.

Getting to his sumptuous, double storey home I was met by his wife, who 
put me on the carpet and gave me a thorough dressing down for…. listen, 
not opening the practise for consulting hours. Yeah, Vin had let me down 
there as well. The arrangement was that the one on second call should 
back up the surgery. 

I did have a little giggle a few weeks later at Vin’s expense though. I was on 
Saturday afternoon call, as by chance, Vin had swapped out with me, so 
he could go to the racetrack, when I received a call to see a Chihuahua at a 
house in Camps Bay. When I arrived at the house the husband, I remember 
their names well, sent me upstairs to the bedroom where his distraught 
wife was waiting with the patient. Giving a gentle knock at the door, she 
bade me to enter. 

This 21yearold lad who was totally unwise to the ways of the world, 
was met with a sight which made my eyes water. There was this exquisite 
Chihuahua; no actually, I had not even seen the dog yet! Lady with her 
blond tresses cascading down her shoulders in a diaphanous nightgown 
clutching the little dog to her ample bosom, which was peering out at 
me through the transparent silk, on either side of the patient, who in turn 
was snuggling deeper into the deliciously warm and fragrant depths that 
surrounded it. After polite interaction, I completed an intermammary 
examination of the little dog, finding very little, if anything wrong with it. 

Taking my leave, I wondered if she might have been expecting someone 
else to answer the call that afternoon. On Monday this was confirmed 
when I shared the whole incident in detail with great glee with all the 
staff at tea time and while everyone else seemed to be enjoying my story, 
I noticed that Vin’s face was getting darker and darker and I could sense 
his Polish temper rising and I’m sure as we left he would have loved to 
poke me one in the face but had to be careful not to give himself away. 
Although the receptionist whispered in my ear later “Heh, didn’t you know, 
that’s Vin’s girlfriend?” It actually was common knowledge in the practice.

Now, I seem somehow to have become distracted from my story about 
horses, so I will get back to that next month.  v
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Scientists from the University of California, Davis, School of 
Veterinary Medicine, found a common mutation in bulldogs 
and French bulldogs that is similar to genetic changes in 
the human disease, Robinow syndrome.
They believe that understanding this common mutation in 
these popular dog breeds could give more insight into this 
rare condition. 

The study has been published in the journal PLOS Genetics.  
“It’s a very rare human disease but very common in dogs, 
so this could be a model for the human syndrome,” said 
professor Danika Bannash from UC Davis. 

Bulldogs, French bulldogs and Boston terries all share a 
feature not found in other breeds – a short, kinked tail or 
“screw tail”. 

This is because all three breeds are missing the vertebrae 
that make up the tail bone. To learn more about the 
genetics associated with screw tail breeds, researchers 
analysed the genome of 100 dogs, of which 10 were screw 
tails. 

Bits and Bobs I Stukkies en Brokkies

Research: overweight dogs live 
up to 2.5 years shorter

Research from the University of Liverpool and Mars Petcare’s 
Waltham Centre for Pet Nutrition has shown overweight dogs are 
more likely to have shorter lives than those at ideal bodyweights.
Results from the study, which was conducted retrospectively 
across two decades and published in the Journal of Veterinary 
Internal Medicine, revealed the lifespan of dogs that were 
overweight was up to twoandahalf years shorter compared to 
idealweight dogs.

The study examined more than 50,000 dogs, across 12 of the most 
popular dog breeds, and while the effect of being overweight was 
seen in all breeds, the magnitude of the effect differed – ranging 
from five months shorter for male German shepherd dogs, to two 
years and six months shorter for male Yorkshire terriers.

Habits
Although the study did not examine the reasons behind the extra 
weight in dogs, feeding habits are thought to play a role in pet 

obesity. According to a recent Better Cities For Pets survey, more 
than half (54%) of cat and dog owners always or often give their 
pet food if they beg for it, and nearly a quarter (22%) of cat and 
dog owners sometimes overfeed their pet to keep them happy.

Unaware
Alex German, study coauthor and professor of small animal 
medicine at the University of Liverpool, said: “Owners are often 
unaware their dog is overweight, and many may not realise the 
impact that it can have on health. What they may not know is 
that, if their beloved pet is too heavy, they are more likely to suffer 
from other problems – such as joint disease, breathing issues and 
certain types of cancer – as well as having a poorer quality of life. 
These health and wellbeing issues can significantly impact how 
long they live. For many owners, giving food, particularly tasty 
table scraps and titbits, is the way we show affection for our pets. 
Being careful about what you feed your dog could go a long way 
to keeping them in good shape and enabling them to be around 
for many years to come.”

It is estimated only one in five pet owners always measures how 
much food they are giving their pet, with four in five (87%) always 
or often simply estimating the amount of food they think their pet 
needs at each serving.  v

(Source: www.vettimes.co.uk) 

Bulldogs’ tails give insight into rare human disorder
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From over 12 million individual differences, the researchers 
identified one mutation in a gene called DISHEVELLED 2 or 
DVL2. 

The variant was present in 100 per cent of the bulldogs and French 
bulldogs sampled, and it was also common in Boston terriers. 

In humans, mutations in the related DVL1 and DVL3 genes are 
linked to Robinow syndrome – a disorder that causes a short, wide 
“babyface”, spinal deformities and short limbs  traits also shared 
by screw tail breeds.

The study also identified a key biochemical step in the pathway 
disrupted by the mutation, suggesting that a common molecular 
defect is responsible for the appearances of both Robinow patients 
and screw tail dog breeds.  v

(Source: http://mrcvs.co.uk/en/news/18060/Bulldogs%E2%80%99
tailsgiveinsightintorarehumandisorder)
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Unborn Baby Shark Filmed 
Swimming Around Inside Its 

Mother
In July 2016, Kiyomi Murakumo of the Okinawa Churaumi 
Aquarium was giving a pregnant tawny nurse shark an ultrasound, 
when she saw the unmistakable outline of a moving baby shark.

It’s not unusual to see a shark swimming around. It’s far more 
unusual when that shark hasn’t been born yet. And in this case, 
the unborn shark wasn’t just fidgeting—it swam from one of its 
mother’s two uteri to the other.

OKINAWA CHURASHIMA FOUNDATION

Murakumo’s experience wasn’t a oneoff. Tawny nurse sharks grow 
up to nine feet in length but have a docile temperament, which 
makes them easy to work with. Over the next two years, the team 
found evidence of these in utero migrations in three pregnant 
females.

Sometimes, a single embryo would show up in the right uterus 
during one scan, and in the left one during the next. One female 
had four embryos inside her, sometimes split evenly between her 
uteri and sometimes all on one side. And on several occasions, the 
team actually caught the embryos swimming over, at a leisurely 
pace of three inches per second.

This is one of several discoveries that contradict the idea of 
embryos as immobile entities, incapable of anything more than 
gently moving their limbs or heads. For example, turtle embryos Ultrasound images of shark embryo swimming between uteri

Photo by nathanmac87, via Wikimedia commons
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In the aftermath of a disaster — a time when people and pets often become separated for 
reasons beyond their control — it is easy to worry about how to respond when lives are at 
risk.

That is especially true for cat owners, whose pets tend to hide at the best of times and are 
even more likely to do so during an emergency. Leaving them behind seems unthinkable, 
but if you are staring down a fire or flood, you may have no option if your cat cannot be 
found.

It does not have to be that way. You can teach your cat three habits that may save its life, not 
only during an emergency but also in daytoday living. Here is how.

Three ways to save your cat's nine lives

Bits and Bobs I Stukkies en Brokkies

can shift around inside their cramped eggs to snuggle up against 
the warmest sides.  

The babies of the sand tiger shark are also mobile. After these 
sharks’ mate, several fertilised eggs settle in each uterus. The first 
embryo to hatch, still inside the mother, will always attack, kill, 
and cannibalise the other eggs. This behaviour gives sand tigers 
an invaluable headstart in life. After gorging themselves on 
their siblings’ nutritious bodies, the surviving embryos—one per 
uterus—get unchallenged access to a steady supply of unfertilised 
eggs that their mothers release. On this diet, they grow at an 
exponential rate. By the time they’re born, they’re already three 
feet long, and invulnerable to many predators.

The tawny nurse shark embryos don’t cannibalise their siblings, 
but they also eat unfertilised eggs released by their mothers. 
That’s probably why they move between uteri. They’re foraging for 
eggs while still inside the womb—a useful skill, especially when 
other embryos share the same space. 

Opportunities to uncover the surprises hiding inside sharks are 
only getting scarcer, though. The tawny nurse shark is classified as 
vulnerable, and like many sharks, it’s in decline. Its flesh and fins 
are used as food, and its skin is turned into leather. Even thriving 
populations have problems: At the Bikini Atoll, once the site of 
much nuclear testing, many tawny nurse sharks are born with a 
missing dorsal fin.

No one knows if pregnant females from other shark species are 
also full of active, competitive babies. Certainly, few scientists 
have the ability to even check. Murakumo could do so only 
with a bespoke ultrasound machine that was codeveloped 
with a company that makes underwater cases for cameras. The 
embryonic behaviours of livebearing sharks are still almost 
unknown, making each discovery unexpected.”

For example, in the female with four embryos, one of them briefly 
stuck its head out of its mother’s cervix. The team noticed its 
fleeting foray into the outside world on their ultrasound, and then 

saw its face sticking out of the female with their own eyes. What 
was it doing? For now, that is a mystery.  v

(Source: https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2019/01/
babysharkfilmedswimmingaroundinsideitsmother/579403/)

Embryo peeking out through cervix
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A conservation detection dog is undergoing training to sniffout 
nesting hedgehogs before their habitat is cleared for development. 
Springer spaniel Henry is one of a group of conservation dogs from 
Conservation K9 Consultancy. Working with his trainers, Henry is 
learning to find hedgehogs in a range of different habitats and 
conditions, so they can be moved to safety.

The project is being led by Lucy BearmanBrown, a senior lecturer 
in animal science at Hartpury University, in collaboration with the 
People’s Trust for Endangered Species and the British Hedgehog 
Preservation Society.

Together with Henry’s trainer Louise Wilson, Lucy finds hedgehogs 
the traditional way with spotlights and marks them with a small 
radiotracking device. Henry then scours the area so that Lucy can 
monitor how effective he is at locating the hedgehogs. 

Conservation detection dog 

saving Britain’s hedgehogs

Come when called

Teach your cat to come to a whistle. Yes, cats can be taught! Every 
time you feed them, whistle a particular refrain. Soon you will 
find that you can whistle at any time of day, from any place in the 
house, and your cats will come running.

If you cannot just put your lips together and blow, use another 
signal, such as ringing a bell, blowing a whistle or crinkling a treat 
bag. Always give a reward when your cat responds.

Enter and ride in a carrier

Every cat owner, at one time or another, has wrestled a cat into a 
carrier. No one likes it — least of all the cat. However, cats can be 
conditioned to love their carriers.

The key to carrier contentment is to give cats a positive association 
with it. Leave it out in your living room or wherever your cat likes 
to spend time. That will allow your evercurious cat to explore its 
carrier at leisure.

Enhance its attractiveness as a hidey hole or resting spot by: 
leaving treats inside for your cat to find, with a trail of treats 
leading up to it; feeding meals in it (always leave the door open); 
lining it with comfortable bedding; placing catnip or silver vine in 
it; and applying a feline pheromone product to elicit calm feelings.
When transporting your cat in its carrier, hold it in both arms, close 
to your body, so your cat is not swinging at your side. Place the 
carrier on the floor of the car behind the passenger seat, where it 
will not move excessively while the car is in motion. Take your cat 
for rides to places other than the veterinary clinic.

Using a scratching post

It is easy to understand how coming when called and going into 
a carrier could help save a cat. However, using a scratching post?  
You bet.

Up to 42 percent of behaviour complaints about cats involve 
destructive scratching, according to the American Veterinary 
Medical Association. Cats that do not scratch destructively are 
more likely to stay in their homes for life and to be welcome in 
homes or hotels if their people have to evacuate.

Four rules apply when teaching a cat to use a scratching post:

• Never punish or frighten your cat while it is using the post.
• If you see it scratching where it should not, gently redirect it 

to the post, using a feather or fishing pole toy as a lure. Run 
your fingers up and down the post. The sound and motion will 
attract your cat’s attention and encourage it to scratch.

• Attract your cat to the post with catnip, silver vine or a similar 
product.

• Reward your cat whenever it uses the post, goes in the carrier or 
comes when called.  v

(Source: http://www.startribune.com/threewaystosaveyour
catsninelives/503905562) 

Henry is one 
of a group of 
conservation 

dogs from 
Conservation K9 

Consultancy
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Next, to see if modern technology can help with detection rates, 
Lucy searches the area herself using thermal imaging cameras. 
Both methods are being tested in the winter, when hedgehogs are 
hibernating, and the summer, when they are active, to show just 
how much of a 'superdog' Henry is. 

“As we suspected, Henry’s already been finding hedgehogs that I 
couldn’t locate using traditional methods – he is incredible!” she 
said. “He is particularly good at finding hedgehogs hiding in thick 
undergrowth, much to the bemusement of Louise as she follows 
behind on the end of Henry’s lead.”

When Henry finds a hedgehog, he lets Louise know by sitting 
quietly nearby and looking at her. He then receives his reward, 
a game of fetch, away from the hedgehog. “These early findings 
suggest we may soon have a new method that is more effective 
for finding hedgehogs at risk from land development, so we can 
move them out of harm’s way," Lucy continued. “The plan is that 
once this concept is proven, more dogs can be trained to help find 
hidden hedgehogs.  v

(Source: http://mrcvs.co.uk/en/newsstory.php?id=18055)

A UKbased startup company is offering a new type of dog 
food based on sustainable insect protein, rather than meat from 
animals or fish.

The company – Yora – said pets consume around 20% of meat 
and fish worldwide, and pet food is estimated to be responsible 
for a quarter of the environmental impacts of meat production. 

It also said the carbon footprint of a pet dog can double that of a 
4×4 vehicle.

Eco-friendly

Yora is trying to make pets more ecofriendly by eating a dry 
kibble created from larvae of the black soldier fly (Hermetia 
illucens) combined with UKgrown oats, potatoes and herbs. 
About 40% of the protein in each pack comes from insect larvae 
sustainably harvested by a company in the Netherlands.

Yora founder, Brightonbased entrepreneur Tom Neish, told 
the Evening Standard: “I looked for alternatives to meat to 
suit animals, because I think it is wrong to put them on vegan 
or vegetarian diets. We are trying to take insect food into the 
mainstream. 

Insect larvae dog 
food launches

 in UK

The thing we are trying to convince people of the most is this is not 
just a substitute for chicken, but it is just as good, if not better, as a 
source of nutrition.

“The food has mushroomy flavour, I try everything myself. Cricket 
flour tastes better for humans, but fourlegged customers love it.”  v

(Source: 
www.vettimes.co.uk, www.yorapetfoods.com/yorapetfoods)

Bits and Bobs I Stukkies en Brokkies

Conservation detection dog saving Britain’s hedgehogs <<< 37
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07 - 09 
MARCH 

Wildlife Group of the  South 
African Veterinary Association

EARLY* STANDARD LATE
Members of the Wildlife Group R3 050 R3 550  R4 000

Non-members R4 150  R4 600 R5 100

Post - Graduate Vet Students R2 050  R2 300  R2 550

One Day Registration  R1 450  R1 750

Two Day Registration R2 900  R3 200

Pre-Graduate Vet Students** R650

Workshops R980

More information
http://bit.ly/WLG2019

Wildlife Group          

2019

Congress of the 

of the SAVA

i

Misty Hills Country Hotel, 
Conference Centre & Spa

Lanseria
Preliminary Programme

DAY 01 | 07 MARCH

Wildlife Pharmaceuticals 
(Pty) Ltd 

www.vetlink.co.za 
support@vetlink.co.za 
012 34 1590

07:30  Registration 
08:30  Welcome by SAVA representative 
 - Greg Simpson
08:45  Welcome and trade introduction 
 - Greg Simpson
09:00  Rhinos without Borders rhino translocation -  
 challenges and opportunities of international  
 rhino translocation - Markus Hofmeyr
09:30  The acute phase response in healthy and  
 injured southern white rhinoceros (Ceratothe- 
 rium simum simum) - Emma Hooiberg
09:50  Tea 
10:20  Deer Industry history, How it started, where  
 we are at now. (in terms of industry size etc)  
 + Stats on industry performance. i.e. meat  
 and  velvet produced - Tom Macfarlane

10:50  Legal framework and practical applications in  
 venison production from veld to fork  
 - Mpho Maja/Mbane Molefe
11:30  Wild game meat production in South Africa 
 - Tertius Bergh
12:00  Lunch   
12:50  Overview of processing Industry in New  
 Zealand for velvet and venison, Markets, 
 historic and current prices - with velvet as  
 in interesting point but focus on venison as  
 more applicable to our industry  
 - Tom Macfarlane
13:20  Harvesting (Culling) of game for meat 
 production - Tertius Bergh
14:00  Game meat abbatoir implementation 
 - Peter Oberem

14:40  Tea 
15:10  TBC  
15:40  Buffalo testing SOP - DAFF: Mpho/Gary
16:20  SAVC Feedback, topics and discussion 
  - Clive Marwick
17:05  AGM  
18:35  Dinner Talk "Biodiversity of marine life and  
 human impacts" - David Senn
19:00  Braai

DAY 02 | 08 MARCH
07:30  Registration 
08:30  Interaction of SANParks with the game 
 industry: today and in future  
 - Charlotte Nkuna
09:00  Cape Zebra and AHS - John Grewar
09:30  Buffalo investigation case study 
 - John Grewar
09:50  Disease reporting and vet management 
 system. Disease diagnosis app.  
 - Danie Odendaal 
10:30  Tea 
11:10  Sponsor: V-Tech 
11:30  SANCCOB: 50 years of Saving Seabirds 
 - Stephen van der Spuy
11:50  Ethics - Dorothy Breed

12:10  Orthognathic surgery to improve malocclusion  
 in a chimpanzee - G. Steenkamp, 
 F Hoogendijk, J.C. Almansa Ruiz, K. Koeppel
12:40  How to get the most out of your wildlife 
 necropsy - Emily Mitchell
13:00  Lunch 
14:00  Our farming/breeding operation: Farm   
 management/deer handing through to 
 breeding programmes, Implied reproductive 
 performance etc. - Tom Macfarlane
14:30  On farm performance, integration of other
 stock classes - Tom Macfarlane
15:00  The importance of stress and the effect of  
 cropping method on the meat quality of game  
 meat - Liesel Williams/ Laubscher
15:20  TBC 

15:40  Sponsor: Wildlife Pharmaceuticals
16:00 Tea
16:40  Managing human and elephant conflict 
  - Henk Bertschinger
17:00  Managing human and elephant conflict 
 - Alex Lewis
17:20  Elephants and big trees: developing 
 mitigation methods to alleviate human-
 elephant conflict - Michelle Henley 
17:40  Elephants and big trees: developing mitigation  
 methods to alleviate human-elephant conflict  
 - Robin Cook
18:00  Managing human and elephant conflict  
 Discussion 
18:30  Cocktail party/ Dinner 
   

DAY 03 | 09 MARCH
07:30  Registration 
08:30  The correlation between the horn 
 measurements, scrotum circumference  
 and semen quality of the male roan antelope  
 (Hippotragus equinus) & sable antelope 
 (Hippotragus niger) - Sonya de Bruin
08:50  Sable/Roan semen collection with and 
 without imipramin 
09:10  Blackfooted cat captive breeding failure -  
 stress? - M van Heerden

09:30  Anthropogenic effects on the viability of a  
 Leopard (Panthera pardus) population at  
 Loskop Dam Nature Reserve, Mpumalanga 
 - Declan Morris
09:50  Oral bait preference for oral rabies vaccination  
 for free ranging black-backed jackal - Katja  
 Koeppel
10:10  Tea 
10:50  TBC
11:10  Three years of research into immobilisation  
 and tranquilisation of impala and blesbok – 
 a synopsis of key results - Silke Pfitzer

11:40  Capture stress in blesbok - Dorothy Breed
12:00  Rhino midazolam/ stress/ transport 
 - Friederieke Pohlin
12:20  The translocation process: success or failure.  
 the Veterinary role in reintroductory project
 - David Zimmerman
12:50  Lunch 

08:00  Registration and Tea 
08:30  Tips for Wildlife Necropsies - Emily Mitchell
12:30  Lunch Hour 
13:00  A Practical Approach to Clinical Pathology - Emma Hooiberg

WORKSHOPS 
06 MARCH

Onderstepoort

* Early BIrd ends 06 February 2019, 
Late starts 20 February 2019. Fees exclude VAT

** Fee is per day

WLG SAVA bulk mail_full page with Programme.indd   1 2019/01/21   11:42 AM
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SPECIALIST REFERRAL 
HOSPITAL
• Open 24 Hours

• General and Referral Practice
• Emergency and Criticalcare Facility

• Overnight Hospitalisation with Veterinary 
supervision

• Telephone (011) 7066023 (All Hours)
6 Ballyclare Drive, Bryanston

email: bvh@global.co.za
web: bryanstonvet.co.za

Marketplace

MTE 
ENGINEERING 

• Medical Gas Installations 
• Servicing of Vaporizers 

Calibration Test and Test 
Certificates given with all 
services.

• Basic and Major Services to 
Anaesthetic Machines.

• Anaesthetic Machines built to 
specifications 
A)  Tatum Trolley
B)  Tatum Desk Top
C)  Tatum Wall Mounted 

• MTE  CO2 Absorber System 
• Conversions of Vaporizers from 

Halothane to ISO to Sevoflurane 
• Xray Servicing 

Contact: Janet Viljoen 

072 112 3757

Email: 
janetmaryv5@gmail.com

Email:
mteeng@mtnlaoded.co.za 

The Ultimate package for Veterinary
Allergy Management and Therapy

67 individual REGIONAL ALLERGENS

A FOOD PANEL (24 ingredients) can be
included in the package

Due to NEW advancements in
technology, this test provides optimal:

REPRODUCIBILITY
SPECIFICITY
SENSITIVITY

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CONTACT
Orange Grove

Veterinary Hospital,
Telephone:

011 728-1371
email:

spectrum@ogvh.co.za

www.orangegrovevet.co.za

SPECIALIST REFERRAL HOSPITAL 
We offer:
• Full range of orthopaedic procedures: Fracture Repair, Arthroscopy, TPLO and 

Total Hip Replacement included
• Advanced neurosurgery techniques
• Specialist internal medicine procedures and treatment
• Diagnostic imaging incl. daily access to CT and MRI:
     DR radiography
    Ultrasonography, Echocardiography and 
    Chemotherapy

Dr Sara Boyd
Specialist   Small 
Animal Surgeon 

Dr David Miller
Specialist              

Small Animal
Internal Medicine

Dr Fanie Naudé
Specialist Small 
Animal Surgeon

Telephone  (011) 792 6442/3 
Fax (011) 792 0409
Emergency 083 698 3819
Email  reception@jsvc.co.za/ 

admin@jsvc.co.za
Web www.jsvc.co.za

63 Kayburne Ave, Randpark 
Ridge, 
Ext. 8
PO Box 1311, 
Randpark Ridge, 2156
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Marketplace 

VETERINARY BUSINESS 
CONSULTANT

Dr Robin Linde
BSc, BVSc, 

Cert BusinessManagement
If you do need help with:
• Practice evaluation
• Buying or selling a 

practice
• Financial management
• KPI/Benchmarking
• Stock and merchandise 

management
• Marketing management
• Human resource 

management
•  Client management
Please phone me on cell:

082 075 4111
Email:

robin@rlconsulting.co.za Cnr Witkoppen Road and The Straight, Pineslopes, Fourways, Gauteng
Tel: 011 705 3411   email: info@fourwaysvet.co.za

4  24-hour veterinary and nursing care
4  Dedicated ICU facility with 24-hour ICU staff
4  Surgical and medicine specialists
4  Access to an anaesthetic specialist
4  Overnight veterinary and nursing care for 
 compromised patients
4  Commitment to patient referral back to referring vet
4  In-house MRI and C-arm facility
4  Telephonic or electronic specialist assistance 
 for veterinarians
4  Holter Monitoring

ENSURING UNCOMPROMISING CARE  

FOR YOUR PATIENTS

FOURWAYS VET
HOSPITAL & SPECIALIST

REFERRAL CENTRE

Fourways Vet Hospital VetNews adverts.indd   2 12/8/17   10:18 AM

SAVA supports the initiatives of Job Shadow as this generates interest in the veterinary profession. 
SAVA would like to call on all members to consider becoming part of this program for the beneet of the future of the profession
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Marketplace I Jobs

Urgently looking for a 
veterinarian to join our 
1 vet & 2 nurse mixed 

animal and wildlife practice. 
New graduates welcome .

The salary is in accordance
with the SAVA guidelines.
We have a wellequipped

clinic with a pleasant
and relaxed working

environment.
Please send your CV to
mwdiere@mweb.co.za

or phone
016 362 0003/083 236 9650 

for more information.

URGENT!

Klipriver Animal
Clinic, Meyerton

BELMONT ROAD
V E T E R I N A R Y  C L I N I C

VC
BELMONT ROAD 

VETERINARY CLINIC, 
RONDEBOSCH,           

CAPE TOWN 
Enthusiastic and self-

motivated small-animal 
veterinarian needed to 

join our after-hours team 
on a full-time basis. 

Very lenient shift rotation 
with market-related 

salary; ample time off to 
locum or pursue other 

interests.

Email CV’s to

Imraan@ belmontroadvets.co.za

Fax: 021 686 6079
Call: 021 685 7750 for 

further enquiries.

Veterinary Assistant with a 
surgical interest required 

at the end of January 
2019 for established Small 
animal practice in Benoni.

Good client skills and 
dedication are important. 

Rota 1:3 and competitive 
salary.

Please contact 
Dr Pearson on 
0845820020 

and send CV to 
mercurystreetvet@gmail.com

Vacancy: 
Principal Vet Post at 
animal welfare org. 

Location: 
Khayelitsha, 
Cape Town. 

Company vehicle, 
excellent remuneration 

& working hours. 

To start asap. 

More info: 
+27 21 715 2054 

samast@samast.co.za 
www.samast.co.za

   
 maintaining the integrity of the sport of horseracing 

 

VETERINARY SURGEON – KWAZULU-NATAL REGION 
 

The role: 
 
The position of Veterinary Surgeon is available at the KwaZulu-Natal Regional Office of The National Horseracing Authority situated at the Greyville 
Racecourse. 
 
Duties: 
 
The following serves as a summary of functions relative to the position: 
 
• Veterinary services on Race days 
• Pre-race collection of specimen  
• Out of competition specimen collection 
• Stable inspection reports 
• Update of database 
• Attend inquiry boards  
• Submission of articles 
• Implement Veterinary policies and procedures 
• Stock taking and storing of medicines in line with the laws and 

regulations 
• Participate and attend congresses 
• Liaise with contracted or locum race day Veterinary Surgeons 
• Any other adhoc duty required by immediate supervisor 
• Moderate to extensive travelling will be required 

 
Behavioural Competencies: 
 
• Integrity 
• Accountability 
• Confidentiality is of the utmost importance 
• Good interpersonal skills to liaise with staff issues 
 
Requirements: 
 
• BVSc 
• 5 - 8 years’ experience in Horse Welfare and Equine Veterinary work 
 
Interested parties who meet the minimum requirements should please 
submit their detailed CV’s and letter of motivation to Bongani Sibanyoni 
at bongani@nhra.co.za. 
 
Closing date for applications:  Monday, 25 February 2019 by 16h00.  

 
N.B.  Correspondence will only be entered into with shortlisted candidates  
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Marketplace I Jobs

ELLISRAS 
DIEREKLINIEK

014 763 2706 

ellisrasvets@yahoo.com

2 x Vlekvrye staal hokke

Soos Onderstepoort se 
hokke

R40 000.00 elk

TE KOOP

Ken Pettey 082 882 7356
ken.pettey@up.ac.za

Tod Collins 083 350 1662
collins@nudvet.co.za

Aileen Pypers 072 599 8737
aileen.vet@gmail.com

Willem Schultheiss 082 323 7019
willem.schultheiss@ceva.com

Nico Schutte 023 626 3516
doknico@tiscali.co.za

Ian Alleman 072 558 4883
accommodation@nieubethesda.

com

Ellené Kleyn 082 881 8661        
elly1@mweb.co.za

Mike Lowry 084 581 2624
mikelowry@sai.co.za

The following SAVA 
members are available 

on the SAVA stress 
management hotline. If 
required, they will refer 

you to professionals.

The SAVA Stress 
Management Hotline
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VETERINARIAN / VEEARTS

AUSTRALIA
GREENCROSS VETS

Exciting opportunities exist to join 
our experienced and supportive 

network of veterinarians that pride 
themselves in providing outstanding 

petcare services. 
Your skills and experience will be 

highly valued, and you can choose 
between working in one of our small
animal general practice clinics or AEC 

emergency and specialist centres. 
Worklife balance offers, 38hours 
working weeks plus 5 weeks’ leave 
and continuing education benefits.  
Streamlined working and PR visas 

and assistance with relocation. 
Contact Cheryl Nichols: 

cnichols@gxltd.com.au  Ref17AP04
_______________________________

AUSTRALIA
Do you seek to achieve a balanced 

working life? Make the move to 
coastal New South Wales, Australia! 
Sponsorship (work permit) available 
for Pretoria graduates. On offer is a 

fulltime role to work a fourday week 
(only 1:4 weekends). The successful 

applicant will enjoy working in a fun, 
laidback atmosphere. This practice 

is privately owned by a Pretoria 
graduate, who immigrated to 

Australia 15 years ago. The caseload 
is a mixture of advanced soft tissue 
surgeries, routine and welfare work, 

and orthopaedics. Vets with a special 
interest in orthopaedic surgery 

are encouraged to apply. For more 
information, please contact Emma
Lee Crane at Vetlink Employment 

Service. Vetlink is a free service to vets 
seeking work. 

Email: emma@vetlink.com.au 
Phone: +61 2 9518 7336 

Website: www.vetlink.com.au  
Ref18NV10 

_______________________________
NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA

Would you like to work in a good 
quality practice in Australia or New 

Zealand, but don’t know where 
to start? Vetlink can help! Vetlink 

Employment Service has a large 
number of positions available in:

• Private clinical practice
• Emergency centres
• Referral hospitals

• Universities
Work permits are available. Vetlink is 
a free service to vets seeking work. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact our 

senior consultant, Denise Pernich, to 
discuss your employment options. 

Denise has over 18 years’ experience 
helping vets find their ideal job. Email: 

denise@vetlink.com.au 
Ph: + 61 8 9430 9990. 

www.vetlink.com.au   Ref17JL14
_______________________________

UNITED KINGDOM
Vetlink has roles available with high 
quality practices/good employers.

• Private family practices and 
corporates

• Work permits available 
(conditions apply)

• No exam to register
• Free service to vets seeking 

work
Feedback from a 2015 graduate: 

“Aisling was so helpful in finding myself 
and my partner a job overseas. She 

found the perfect job in a great location 
for both of us. Couldn’t recommend 

enough! Big thank you!” 
Please feel free to contact me if you 

have any queries or would like me to 
email you a full list of jobs. 

Email: aisling@vetlink.com.au, 
www.vetlink.com.au Ref17JL15

_______________________________
UNITED KINGDOM

Paws Colchester Veterinary Centre – 
smallanimal parttime veterinarian. 
Would you be interested in earning 

pounds in the UK and working 
with another SA vet? We are an 

expanding 2vet friendly practice. 
You could come in parttime to 

get started and can grow with the 
position. We have XRay (DR), lab, 
endoscopy and ultrasonography. 
We encourage CPD and are RCVS 
accredited. We offer a good work/
life balance, are flexible and have 
no oohs. We are close to the sea, 

Stansted and London.
 For further information contact: 

maryanne@pawscolchestervets.co.uk 
Ref19FE01

_______________________________

FREE STATE / VRYSTAAT
WELKOM

OFS Veterinary Hospital in Welkom 
is looking for an enthusiastic, 

compassionate fulltime smallanimal 
veterinarian. Interest in exotics will be 
beneficial. Afterhours are shared and 
new graduates are welcome to apply. 

Please contact Dr L. Marshall on 
0824694464 or Dr Zelda Swanepoel 

on 0827377987. Ref18DC08
_______________________________

GAUTENG
HONEYDEW, JOHANNESBURG

Position available at The Honeydew 
Animal Clinic for a veterinarian. Well
equipped and progressive clinic. New 

graduates welcome to apply. 
Clinic in Gauteng. Send CV to 

cliff.meyer@worldonline.co.za or 
phone 082 853 9772. Ref17JN08

_______________________________
JOHANNESBURG 

(NORTHERN SUBURBS)
Position for fulltime veterinarian 

available at the Sandringham 
Veterinary Hospital, northern suburbs 
of Johannesburg. Long lunchbreaks, 
one day off a week and to work every 

fourth weekend. Please phone 011 
640 5133 or email your CV to us at 
sandringhamvet@intekom.co.za 

Ref18FE09
_______________________________

JOANNESBURG
Richmond Animal Hospital in 

Johannesburg seeking a parttime 
vet for a smallanimal, general 
practice. Mornings with 2 or 3 
afternoons a week, alternate 

weekends and no afterhours work. 
Contact Dr Leydekkers 011 726 6323, 

or richmondvet@mwebbiz.co.za 
Ref19JA03

_______________________________
JOHANNESBURG

Brackenhurst Veterinary Hospital, a 
wellestablished, 24 hour multi

vet smallanimal practice in the 
Southern suburbs of Johannesburg, 
is looking for a halfday veterinarian 

to join our team.  No Sundays or 
afterhours to be worked. It is an 

excellently equipped practice 
(digital xrays, ultrasound, rigid and 
flexible endosopes, Idexx inhouse 
laboratory, dedicated theatre, etc.) 
and has a great supporting team. 
Competitive salary. Please email 
CV’s to bvh.acc@gmail.com or call 

0835562130. Ref19FE02
_______________________________

NORTH-WEST
POTCHEFSTROOM

‘n Pos is vakant vir ‘n troeteldierarts 
wat met deernis troeteldiere wil 

genees, werksaam met Douw 
van der Nest. Alternatiewelik, is 

‘n troeteldierarts wat onafhanklik 
kan werk as lokum welkom vir ‘n 

minimum van 2 maande se diens. 
Faks CV na 018 297 1846. Ref18OC10
_______________________________

LICHTENBURG
Besige 3man praktyk soek ‘n 

assistantveearts om by ons span 
van 10 persone aan te sluit. Ons is ‘n 
gemengde praktyk, (70% kleindiere, 
30% beeste, perde, skape en wild), 
geleë te Lichtenburg. Ideaal vir ‘n 

veearts wat ondervinding wil opdoen 
van alle aspekte van ‘n privaat 

praktyk. Dienste (naure, naweke) 
word gelyk verdeel.

Kontak Anton/Andrea 018 632 
3011/084 970 8146. Ref18DC11

_______________________________
KWAZULU-NATAL

PIETERMARITZBURG
Mixed practice veterinarian with 

production animal interests 
required at Vet House Hospital, 
Pietermaritzburg, KZN. We are a 

multidisciplined practice looking 
for someone to join our team. After 
hours shared evenly. Please contact 
vethouse@mweb.co.za Ref18DC13

_______________________________
WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

CAPE TOWN
TEARS Animal Rescue – Cape Town, 
requires a fulltime veterinarian to 

Classified Advertisements
Snuffeladvertensies
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start soonest.  Competitive salary.  
Animal welfare experience an 

advantage. Email CV:  
mandy@tears.org.za Ref18DC06

_______________________________
MOSSEL BAY

Mossel Bay Animal Hospital is looking 
for an assistant/partner to join us 
from early 2019. We are a mixed 

practice in a lovely part of the garden 
route. New graduates welcome to 

apply. Please sent CV to 
vet@mweb.co.za Ref18DC07

_______________________________
LANGEBAAN 

Vredenburg Dierehospitaal brei uit 
na Langebaan en benodig ‘n derde 
veearts om by ons span aan te sluit. 

Ons is ‘n gemengde plattelandse 
praktyk met alle nodige geriewe. 

Pasgegradueerdes is ook welkom 
om aansoek te doen. 

Kontak no 083 265 7529 / 
admin@vburgdierehosp.co.za 

Ref18DC10 
_______________________________

CAPE TOWN
Afterhours vet needed at Panorama 
Vet Clinic and Specialist Centre, Cape 

Town, great practice, great rota! 
Attractive salary. 

To start Jan/Feb 2019. 
Contact: chrisvdheever1@gmail.com  

Ref18DC14
_______________________________

TOKAI
Looking for a vet to work halfdays at 
wellequipped, friendly and efficient 
clinic in the southern suburbs (Tokai). 

No after hours. Please contact: 
0814494880 or 0828554122 or 

email: admin@oukaapsevet.co.za 
Ref19JA06

_______________________________
PAARL

Fulltime OR halfday (afternoon) vet 
needed at Paarl Veterinary Hospital. 
Mixed practice (90% small animals) 
(part of Bergriver Vet group) in the 

heart of the winelands. Interest 
in surgery beneficial. Afterhours 

shared between vets. We have all the 
bells and whistles needed. Further 
learning through practical courses 

etc. is encouraged and paid for by our 
practice. Please contact 

Dr Triegaardt on 084 574 3821 or 
paarlvet@mweb.co.za Ref19FE03

_______________________________
EASTERN CAPE / OOS-KAAP

PORT ELIZABETH
Veterinarian required. Fulltime 

veterinarian required for position 
in 5vet smallanimal, equine and 
wildlife practice in Port Elizabeth.  
Pleasant working environment in 
fullyequipped, modern, purpose
built hospital. A competitive salary 

package is offered. Email CV to 
kkvet@mweb.co.za. For information 

phone 0842086741. Ref18DC04
_______________________________

PORT ELIZABETH
Linton Grange Animal Hospital is 
a smallanimal practice located in 

Port Elizabeth. We are looking for a 
fulltime enthusiastic, selfmotivated 

and compassionate veterinarian. 
An interest in surgery would be 
an advantage. Afterhours and 

weekends are shared equally. We 
offer competitive remuneration. New 

graduates are welcome to apply. 
Please send your CV to Dr Laura 

Rennie laura@lgah.co.za  Ref19JA04
_______________________________

LOCUM AVAILABLE / 
LOKUM BESKIKBAAR

Semiretired, highly experienced, 
smallanimal veterinarian available 
for locum work. Gautengbased but 
willing to travel throughout South 
Africa. Contract Dr Vic Liebmann: 

0834621696 or 0832733699. 
vicliebmann@netactive.co.za 

Ref17SP07
_______________________________

VETERINARY NURSE / 
VEEARTSVERPLEEGSTER

GAUTENG
HONEYDEW, JOHANNESBURG

The Honeydew Animal Clinic, 
Gauteng, requires two veterinary 

nurses to join our team. Fully 

equipped facility with stateofthe
art equipment and a high standard of 
veterinary science. A friendly working 

and stimulating environment. 
Apply to Dr Cliff Meyer at: 

cliff.meyer@worldonline.co.za 
practice number: 011 795 2034, cell 
number: 0828539772. Ref17AU11

_______________________________
WESTERN CAPE / WES-KAAP

HERMANUS
Hermanus Animal Hospital seeks 
the services of a veterinary nurse 
registered with the South African 

Veterinary Council. The hospital is a 
mixed practice. The practice has full 
facilities, endoscopes, ultrasound, 
digital xrays, full laboratory, etc.

Please send CV to 
hermanusvet@telkomsa.net 

Ref19JA02
_______________________________

PRACTICE FOR SALE / 
PRAKTYK TE KOOP

GAUTENG
CENTURION

Goed toegeruste praktyk met woning 
te koop in Centurion. Kontak no. 

083 288 7720. Ref18AU02
_______________________________

KWAZULU-NATAL
Oneman practice for sale on the 

South Coast, KZN. Owner relocating. 
Contact 082 974 4404 for more 

information. Ref19JA05
_______________________________

FOR SALE / TE KOOP

ANAESTHETIC MACHINE
New veterinary anaesthetic machine 

with refurbished TEC4 vaporiser 
R39 00000 or with new MSS3 forane 

vaporizer R54 50000. We convert 
your Mk3 halothane vaporiser to 

forane. All servicing and calibrations 
done by retired chief anaesthetic 

technician exGroote Schuur 
Hospital. Call Cassim 

0217052880 / 0826819742, email 
encass@telkomsa.net  or visit 

www.cvanaesthetics.co.za 
Ref13JA01

ADVANCED ANAESTHETIC 
EQUIPMENT

Peerreviewed worldclass 
anaesthetic equipment.  SABS 
Design/Engineering awards. 

Multipurpose HUMPHREY ADE
CIRCLE SYSTEM and “FREEOX” and 

“MINIPORTABLE” ANAESTHETIC 
MACHINES.  Easytouse, safe and 

efficient; Free oxygen 24/7. Reduces 
running costs on average by 80%. 

European/ISO medical specifications. 
Designed by Dr Humphrey, an 
international medical research 

anaesthetist. 
davidhumphreyade@gmail.com, 

sales 0312664769; 
www.aesmedical.co.za Ref18AP09

_______________________________
GENERAL / ALGEMEEN
RADIATION ONCOLOGY

(Referral Practice) 
Dr Georgina Crewe BVSc, MSc(Wits)

Radiation therapy may be used 
alone or in conjunction with surgery 

and chemotherapy. Radiation is 
particularly useful in the treatment 

of solarinduced squamous cell 
carcinoma, cutaneous mast cell 

tumours and sarcomas. Palliative 
radiation is successful for most 

tumours as the tumour shrinks and 
the peripheral nerves are released 
relieving the pain caused by the 
tumour. For more information or 
to discuss a case please contact: 
Georgina Crewe, 115 9th Ave., 
Fairland, Johannesburg 2195, 

Telephone: 0116783121, 
Cell: 0824926247, Email: 

georgina.crewe@acenet.co.za 
Ref18JA11

_______________________________
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SAVE THE DATE 
10 - 14 April 2019, Equine-Librium College, Plettenberg Bay, RSA

EQUINE SYMPOSIUM

Enquiries: conferences@vetlink.co.za | 012 346 1590
Register: www.bit.ly/EquineSymposium

Dr Les ley  GoffDr  He l i  Hyy t ianen Dr  Kev in  Hauss le r

www.vetlink.co.za
support@vetlink.co.za 

012 346 1590

TOP 
INTERNATIONAL 
SPEAKERS
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F U L L  C O L O R  L A Y O U T
E Q U I N E  L I B R I U M
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 Dagboek • Diary

General 2018

•  A Course in Human Ethics and Animal Rights.
 Ongoing and online. 
 Completion time: approximately 8 hours.
 Website:  http://animalvoiceacademy.org
 Contact:  admin@animalvoiceacademy.org

•  Australian IVAS Veterinary Acupuncture Course.
 January 2018 – June 2019, online. 
 (Three handson practical workshops held at Marcus 

Oldham College, Geelong Victoria, Australia). 
 Info:  Dr Ulrike Wurth, 
  ulrikewurth@vetacupcollege.com.au

•  Chi Institute Veterinary Acupuncture Course.
 August 2018 to July 2019, Online and onsite.
  Info:  http://www.tcvm.com/ 
  Email:  southafrica@tcvm.com 

•  Online course on Non-radiological Diagnostic Imaging 
of the Horse. Either for Diploma or CPD.

 Online: 15 January to end August 2019 
  Info:  Contact Prof Carstens at ann.carstens@up.ac.za for  

 UP Dipl info and Ms Ephodiah Mdluli at 
  ephodiah.mdluli@enterprises.up.ac.za 
  at +27 (0) 12 434 2594 for CPD info
  

February 2019

•  CPD Course: Update on Small Animal Diagnostic 
Imaging, Medicine and Surgery. 

 18 – 22 February
 Venue:  Small Auditorium, Paraclinical Building   

 Onderstepoort, Pretoria 
 Info:  Prof Johan Schoeman, 0124342594, 
  johan.schoeman@up.ac.za

•  South African Equine Veterinary Association Congress.
 22  25 February 
 Venue:  Coastlands Umhlanga Hotel & Convention Centre,  

 Umhlanga, KZN
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 0123461590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

March 2019

•  Wildlife Group of the SAVA Congress.
 07  09 March 
 Venue: Misty Hills Conference Centre, Lanseria (Gauteng)
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 0123461590,   

 www.vetlink.co.za

April 2019

•  Oranje Vaal Branch of SAVA Congress. 
 05 – 06 April 
 Venue:  Bona Bona Lodge, North West Province
 Info:  Corné Engelbrecht, SAVETCON, 0123460687,    

 corne@savetcon.co.za

•  Equine-Librium Equine Symposium.
 10  14 April
 Venue:  EquineLibrium College, Plettenberg Bay
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 0123461590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

•  35th World Veterinary Association (WVA) Congress.
 27  30 April
 Venue:  San José, Costa Rica. 
 Info:  http://www.wvac2019.org/

May 2019

•  RuVASA Congress.
 20  22 May
 Venue:  Coastlands Umhlanga Hotel & Convention Centre,  

 Umhlanga, KZN
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 0123461590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

•  JHB SAVA Branch 10th Biennial Soccer Day.
 26 May
 Venue:   To be confirmed
 Info:  Colin van Rensburg: colinvr@yebo.co.za

July 2019

•  NVCG Pre-Congress Day.
 15 July
 Venue:  Emperors Palace, Kempton Park, Gauteng
 Info:  Madaleen Schultheiss, Vetlink, 0123461590, 
  www.vetlink.co.za

•  10th SAVA Veterinary and Paraveterinary Congress. 
 16 – 18 July
 Venue:  Emperors Palace, Kempton Park, Gauteng
 Info:  Corné Engelbrecht, SAVETCON, 0123460687,   

 corne@savetcon.co.za
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Life plus 19 without parole

Mike Lowry

Mike Lowry has been in veterinary practice for "life plus 19" years. 
In this column, he shares his experiences and opinions.

Regulars I Life plus 19

To start off, just a little feedback. Some time ago I mentioned an 
electronic endoscope I was expecting from America. It arrived, and 
I am extremely impressed – all $36 of it.  Very clear images and you 
monitor it on your computer. It also takes excellent pictures.

One of the most exciting happenings in late November/early 
December was the graduation of the class of 2018. This cannot go 
unmentioned – a school girl who had helped me from her 10th 
grade graduated in the top 10 students. Nothing remarkable, one 
would say, but this was very different and a story I am sure we can 
all relate to or recall. A short story in terms of words but a long, very 
long story in terms of human effort

After doing very well in her final year at school the young lady 
applied for OP but there was a slight problem because she suffered 
from severe dyslexia. She was not accepted – that was way back in 
2005!

Annual applications followed, with similar rejections. She went to 
KZN University where she completed a fouryear honours degree in 
Animal Husbandry. Still not accepted at OP!

Her Agric degree was followed by an MSc in Agriculture. She 
completed this with distinction; not only in the subject she had 
chosen, but as the top MSc student in the entire University. Once 

again, she applied to Onderstepoort and was sitting in my office 
when she phoned to ask if she had been accepted. She burst in to 
tears – once again she had not made it.

A few weeks later she phoned me; once again in tears. There had 
been a cancellation and as the course had already started, she was 
asked if she would like to join the class. The answer was obvious.
Now, 13 years after leaving school, she has graduated; and once 
again there were tears in my office. This time they were tears of 
sheer joy and not only from her but from here entire family. What 
courage, commitment and determination – let alone the endurance 
required.

This is not meant as an indictment of the acceptance criteria at 
Onderstepoort – to date no better system has been found – but 
rather the story of perseverance and sheer doggone bullet biting.

To you, my unnamed colleague and all your class mates, I sincerely 
hope your efforts will be rewarded with the satisfaction the 
profession has afforded me for the last 45 years! It is a pleasure to 
have people of your ilk as colleagues.

To the rest of you – may the rest of 2019, the last of the 21st century 
teen years, reward you beyond your wildest dreams with all the 
important things in life.   v



ANNUAL SAEVA 
CONGRESS ‘19

22 - 25 February 2019

Coastlands Hotel 
Umhlanga, KwaZulu-Natal

FRIDAY - MONDAY 

08:30  Registration
09:00  Welcome SAEF - Wessel Strauss
09:20  Trade Introduction Session
09:45  When Sperm meets Egg Part 01 - Lee Morris
10:30  When Sperm meets Egg Part 02 - Lee Morris
11:15  Tea
11:45  Session Sponsor: StableLabs
12:00  Donkey Skin Trade & Importance of Donkeys  
 to Sustainable Development - Joe Collins

12:00 Parallel Session: Equine Asthma - Tine  
 Schliewert
12:30  Understanding Veterinary Behavioural 
 Modification of Mares and Stallions 
 - Martin Schulman
12:30 Parallel Session: Egus - New Research - Tine  
 Schliewert
13:00  Can we blame the weather? How Climate  
 Factors Influence Breeding Parameters - 
 Lee Morris

13:00 Parallel Session: Biomechanics - Miracle or  
 Stupid Design? - Renate Weller
13:45  Lunch
14:45  Foaling Emergencies - Jessica Kidd
15:30  Foal ICU in a Practice Setting - Jessica Kidd
16:15  Tea
17:00  AGM

DAY 01  |  Friday, 22 February 

08:30  Top 10 Sport Horse Lamenesses - Jessica Kidd
09:15  Hock OCD - Radiographic Artefacts and 
 Normal Variants - Jessica Kidd
10:00  Session Sponsor: VetsBrands
10:15  Tea
10:45  Fundamentals of Equine Movement 
 Asymmetry Analysis  - Thilo Pfau
11:30  Effects of Conformation on Locomotor 
 Biomechanics and Injury - Renate Weller

12:15  Effects of Farriery on Locomotor 
 Biomechanics and Injury - Renate Weller
13:00  Lunch
14:00  How To Sessions:
 - Apply a Wooden Shoe Properly   
    (Steve O’Grady)
 - Treat SDTF Tentinitis (Jessica Kidd)
 - Treat an Umbilical Infection (Jessica Kidd)
14:00 Parallel Session: Sport Activity - Golf

15:30  Tea
16:00  Update on African Horse Sickness  
 - Camilla Weyer & DAFF
16:30  Update on CEM - Camilla Weyer & DAFF
18:00  Braai

DAY 02  |  Saturday, 23 February 

08:30  Management of the Problem Mare during  
 Breeding and Pregnancy  Part 01 - Lee Morris
08:30 Parallel Session: Hoof Capsules Distortions
 Part 01 - Steve O’Grady
09:15 Management of the Problem Mare during
 Breeding and Pregnancy Part 02 - Lee Morris
09:15 Parallel Session: Hoof Capsules Distortions
 Part 02 - Steve O’Grady
10:00 PCR-Based Screening: the Prevalence  
 of Carriers of Bacterial Venereal Pathogens 
 in SA T.B. - Martin Schulman

10:00 Parallel Session: Appropriate Farriery for Low  
 Heels in the Hind Feet - Steve O’Grady
10:45 Session Sponsor: TBC
11:00 Tea
11:30 Septic Arthritis and Osteomyelitis in Foals
  - Jessica Kidd
12:15 Angular Limb and Flexural Deformities 
 - Jessica Kidd
13:00 Lunch
14:00 Antibiotic: What’s Hot and what’s Not?  
 - Catriona Lyle

14:00 Parallel Session: How Donkeys Differ to 
 Horses: Diagnosis and Treatment - Joe Collins
14:45 The Sacroiliac Region - Jessica Kidd 
14:45  How to Conduct Field Anaesthesia and 
 Castration in the Donkey - Joe Collins
15:30 Tea
16:00 Back and Neck Conditions of the Horse 
 - Jessica Kidd
16:45 Interpretation of Cervical Radiographs
  - Jessica Kidd 
19:00 Gala dinner

08:30 Equine ART - Updates on New Technologies
 for the Mare - Lee Morris
08:30 Parallel Session: How to Approach the Dull  
 Donkey - Joe Collins 
09:15 Updates on Semen Handling and New
 Technologies - Lee Morris

09:15 Parallel Session: Understanding Equine 
 Parasites - Karl van Laeren 
10:00 Repro Question Time - Lee Morris
10:00 Parallel Session: Factors Associated with  
 a Salmonella Outbreak at O.P. - Tahiya Shaik
10:30 Session Sponsor: TBC
10:45 Tea

11:15 Application of Inertial Sensor Gait Analysis in  
 Lameness Evaluation and Poor Performance 
 - Thilo Pfau
12:00 Back Imaging: is it worth it? - Renate Weller
12:45 Radiology Quiz - Nicolene Hoepner
13:30 Lunch
14:30  Congress Close

DAY 03  |  Sunday, 24 February 

DAY 04  |  Monday, 25 February 

Current 
Registration Fee

Registration Fee 
after 08 February 

SAEVA Member R6 820 R7 645
Non SAEVA Member R8 030 R9 350   
Animal Health Technician R8 030 R9 350
One Day Attendance R2 310 R2 970
Two Day Attendance R4 620 R5 940
Student R2 002
Vet Nurse: Full Programme R2 998
International Delegate R8 030
Accompanying Partner R2 200

www.vetlink.co.za 
support@vetlink.co.za 

012 346 1590

MORE INFOFORMATION / REGISTER
please visit www.bit.ly/SAEVA2019

SAVE: Book before 08 February ‘19!

Discussion Session | 07:30 | SAEF

Discussion Session | 07:30 | Racing Subcommittee

Discussion Session | 07:30 | SAVC - Dr Clive Marwick

REGISTRATION SPONSOR



This product creates an unfavourable 
environment for the formation of struvite 
and oxalate uroliths.

SENIOR CONSULT

STAGE 2

Developed for senior cats 
displaying signs of ageing

THE nutritional answer for 
cats in IRIS chronic kidney 

disease (CKD) Stage 1

Key Benefi ts:
• Adapted phosphorous levels –  ideal for nutritional support in cats with 
 IRIS chronic kidney disease (CKD) Stage 1
• High in antioxidants
• L-tryptophan to promote calmness
• Phosphatidylserine to improve cognitive function
• Energy levels designed to support ageing cats with a body 
 condition score equal to or less than 4/9*

* Lafl amme D. Development and validation of a body condition score system for cats: A clinical tool. Feline Pract 1997; 25:13-18. 

Contact ROYAL CANIN® Customer Service on 0860 63 00 63 or email info@royal-canin.co.za - Reg No. V16302 Act 36 of 1947 


